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County courthouse celebrates 100 years
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

The Preble County Courthouse turned 100 years old last year, and
a re-dedication ceremony was held on Sunday, Sept. 9 to honor the
occasion. The ceremony featured speeches by several distinguished
guests, performances by Something Good, and a flag ceremony by
Boy Scout Troops #78, #96, #107, and #208.

EATON — The Preble County
Courthouse turned 100 years old in
2018, and a re-dedication ceremony
was held on Sunday, Sept. 9, 2018
to honor the occasion.
The ceremony featured speeches
by several distinguished guests, a
presentation by the Preble County
Honor Guard, performances by
Something Good, and a flag ceremony by Boy Scout Troops #78,
#96, #107, and #280.
Preble County Commission Presi-

dent Chris Day opened the event
which, despite the rain, was attended by approximately 200 people..
“As we gather here today, we
commemorate the progressive
spirit of our citizens of Preble
County for their vision and resolve
in the building of an extraordinary
public landmark that serves as the
foundation of our local government.
Located in the center of Preble
County, this building symbolizes
the very essence of the character
of our citizens, strong and stable
in its appearance, representing

the strength this community has
endured over the last 100 years,”
Day said.
“As county commissioners, we
pray this building offers future
generations of elected officials the
same vision and resolve to uphold
the democracy and defend equality
of the rights of the people of Preble
County for which this building was
created. We are very fortunate that
a little over 100 years ago, we had
leaders here who had the vision to
see a need for a building like this.”
See celebrates | 19

PCDP celebrates
2018 successes
and partnerships
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbelr@registerherald.com

EATON — Preble County Development Partnership (PCDP) held its annual Investor Celebration
on Tuesday, Dec. 4. The night brought the many
different partners together to celebrate, but also to
update them on the yearly successes of the PCDP.
“We are thrilled to host this year-end celebration.
Many of our member companies and the partnership itself have a lot to celebrate. I think it is hard
for us to believe that this partnership has been in
See PCDP | 7

Preble County
Chamber presents
annual awards
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

Eddie Mowen Jr. | The Register-Herald

The Preble County Board of Commissioners presented the annual State of the County report on Thursday, April 19, 2018. President Chris Day
reported, Preble County is in a “good place” with two years’ worth of reserves to prepare for another economic downturn. The presentation
was hosted by the Preble County Chamber of Commerce and held at Reflections@PMG Restaurant in West Alexandria.

Preble County in a ‘good place’
By Kelsey Kimbler

EATON — The Preble County Chamber of
Commerce held the Holiday Gala and 37th Annual
Awards Dinner on Friday, Dec. 7. During the event,
numerous community members were recognized for
their outstanding service.
Sponsors for the event included: Presenting Sponsor Reid Health, Premier Sponsor Preble County
Development Partnership and Supporting Sponsors
The Register-Herald, TimkenSteel, The Greenbriar,
Positive Points, Inc., and Premier Community
Health.
See awards | 8

kkimbler@registerherald.com

WEST ALEXANDRIA
— The Preble County
Board of Commissioners
presented the most recent
annual State of the County report on Thursday,
April 19, 2018. 2018 President Chris Day reported,
Preble County is in a
“good place” with two

years’ worth of reserves
to prepare for another
economic downturn.
The presentation, hosted by the Preble County
Chamber of Commerce,
was held at Reflections@
PMG Restaurant in West
Alexandria.
Day began with General
Fund Revenues, which
total $11,618,255. The
majority of that revenue

is sales tax at 50 percent
and $5,826,364. Property
tax makes up 22 percent
($2,601,462) of the general fund revenue, with
charges for services, all
other, casino tax, local
government funds, and
interest making up the
rest.
“Basically, we’re responsible for the general fund.
The general fund sup-

ports most of the offices
in the courthouse, the
Sheriff’s Department, and
other government services you rely on every day,”
Day explained. “Property
tax and sales tax are our
biggest sources of revenue.
“Back in 2009, when
the economy went down,
sales tax was one of the
See county | 12
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Village of Camden celebrates bicentennial
By Kelsey Kimbler

Camden

kkimbler@registerherald.com

CAMDEN — The
Village of Camden celebrated its bicentennial
and rich history in 2018.
According to the Camden
Bicentennial Committee,
in 1803, the Hendricks
family was the first group
of settlers to arrive to the
undeveloped area now
known as Camden. It was
a fine place to live, so
many followed.
By 1818, there was a
sufficient number of settlers to form a town, and
the village of Dover was
established. The official
description and plot for
the town was recorded on
July 4, 1818.
When a post office
was established in 1824,
because there was another town named Dover in
Ohio, the village’s name
changed to Newcomb
honoring then Ohio Senator George Newcomb.

Mayor: Lisa Moss
Village Administrator:
Rusty Wilson
Fiscal Officer: Becky
Wilson
Council: Kelly Doran, Toni
Keesler, Ernest Crabtree,
Deborah L. Hickman,
Wendell Eugene Mackie,
and Judy Michael
Police Chief: Matthew
Spurlock
Fire and EMS: Camden
Somers Fire Department
Chief Gary Taylor

The Village of Camden celebrated its bicentennial in 2018.

The village thrived with
new settlers and several
successful businesses, and
was officially incorporated in 1831. Ira K. Place,
who had been the town’s
first postmaster, became
the town’s first mayor.

The town continued
to do well, and in 1835,
changed its name again
— this time to Camden
as a memorial to Camden,
South Carolina, where
a Revolutionary War
battle was fought. The

We build great leaders
one individual at a time.

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

name Camden stuck and
remained throughout all
these years.
As of the 2010 census,
the village has over 2,000
residents. According to
the United States Census Bureau, the village

has a total area of 1.25
square miles, of which
1.24 square miles is land
and 0.01 square miles is
water.
The bicentennial was
recognized on Saturday,
Sept. 1, 2018, with celebrations and other family fun.
The festival kicked off
with Logan’s Run 5K, the
parade, a monument and
park dedication, entertainment throughout the

day, the antique street
fair, a cruise-in , face
painting, Abe and Mary
Todd Lincoln reenactors,
historic tours, family
games, and a photo contest silent auction.
There were food vendors available in addition
to the local Camden food
options.
Entertainment featured
the West Elkton Arrow
Ensemble, Tune Travelers, James Boyle, James
Mathes, Pineridge Partners, Paula Richardson
and Company, and the
United States Air Force
Band of Flight.
In another celebration
of history, the Village of
Camden continued to
work on the Town Hall
revitalization project in
2018. The Town Hall
was built in 1889, but in
1988 a fire of unknown
origins destroyed it. Since
then, the village has been
See Camden | 5
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Camden
From page 4

operating out of a rented
building. There have
been several attempts to
rebuild and renovate the
old building, over the
years, but none had been
successful until Camden
Village Council approved
renovation plans.
A loan of $650,000 was
obtained to remodel and
enhance the two floors,
including n ew utilities.
Village staff moved
back into the Town Hall
in May of 2017. They
welcomed back their
historic bell and a brand
new bell tower in August
of 2018.
However, that was only
Phase I of the project.
Once Phase II of the
renovations is complete,
the top floor of the town
hall will be rented out for
receptions and events.
“In 2018, we put in our
budget to launch Phase II
in 2019. We are currently
working with the bank
and will begin that this
year,” he said. “The Town
Hall will become the center of the community.
“Phase II will be completed in 2019, if not all
the way, than almost.
That will be quite a focal
point, not just in Camden
but in the whole community. Not just for recep-

tions, parties, and things
like that, but for so many
different things and ideas.
The list is endless.”
The village has recently
been awarded $499,955
through the Clean Ohio
Trails Fund (COTF) for
their walkway project.
The proposed walkway
will start at South Street
and tie into Central Avenue, Bloomfield Street,
Camden Road, and into
the cemetery. That pathway will tie into sidewalks
in town, so residents can
continue their path onto
sidewalks.
There are also plans
for a Phase II to continue
from Camden Road to the
roadside park and to the
west side of North Main.
“If that gets funded and
completed in the next few
years, I think that would
be a six mile loop that you
could make there,” Doran
said.
For Doran, the Village
of Camden rivals most
other villages of its size.
“We are getting things
done, that no one thought
we could ever get done.
The things that Camden
does have going for it and
the things it is going to
have going for it — you
find another town this
size who has what we
have,” he said.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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Eldorado to improve WWTP
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

ELDORADO — The
Village of Eldorado has
received a Community Development Block
(CDBG) and has applied
for a Small Government
Grant to use together
for improvements to
the village’s wastewater
treatment plant, which
is currently 40 years
old, according to Mayor
Tiana White.
She added, some
upgrades have been
done over the years, but
the bulk of the plant is
aging to the point where
it needs to have work
done. In the past, the
village bought a new
generator to install, but
the grant will be used to
redo the outside tanks
and put in new tanks.
The project is slated to
begin in 2019 or 2020.
Village staff is working
on improving drainage
in the village and making
improvements to West
Mill Street in the future.
The Village of
Eldorado is on the
northernmost side of
Preble County and had
494 citizens as of the
2017 census population

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

The Village of Eldorado has received a Community Development Block (CDBG) and has applied for
a Small Government Grant to use together for improvements to the village’s wastewater treatment
plant.

ELDORADO
Mayor: Tiana White
Council: Barry Martindale, Teresa Freeman, Bob Cook,
Chris Miller, Bob Brunk, Evelyn Lam
Board of Public Affairs: Brian Hines and Helen Roberts
Clerk: Karen Hunt
Fire Chief: Marlan Hart
Water/Sewer Superintendent: Forrest Leyes
Street/Electric Superintendent: Jason Peters

estimate. The village is
served by the National
Trail Local School
District and the village

office is located at 160
N. Main St. Council
holds meetings on the
fourth Monday of every

month at 7 p.m. and
BPA meetings on the
third Wednesday of each
month at 5:30 p.m.
“Eldorado has owned
it’s own electric utility
for many years now.
This allows us to get
services to our residents
quickly. We feel this
is a benefit to our
residents,” White said.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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Eaton looks to the future
By Kelsey Kimbler

EATON

kkimbler@registerherald.com

EATON — The City
of Eaton is the largest
community in Preble
County and continues
to grow and prosper. It
is the county seat and is
located in the center of
the county. It is accessible
by four major highways:
Ohio 122, Ohio 732, U.S.
127, and U.S. 35. Eaton is
home to over 8,400 individuals, according to the
2010 census.
The city was founded
and platted in 1806 by
William Bruce. It was
named in patriotic tribute of General William
Eaton, who was known at
the time for his victories
in the Tripolitan War in
1805.
According to City
Manager Brad Collins,
the small city has a lot to
offer residents and visitors.
“We are very fortunate to have a variety of
commerce, industry and
agriculture, yet we maintain the small town feel.
We have a large variety
of career opportunities

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

The City of Eaton strives to be the most progressive communities in the area. One way officials worked toward that goal in 2018 was by
developing the second Preble County dog park. The Eaton Bark Park was opened in July of 2018 with support from donors and volunteers.

including fields such as
health care, engineering,
manufacturing and more,”
he said.
“The City of Eaton has
plenty of recreational
areas and local events, we
have great school systems
and great health care
facilities. Our residents
and businesses all work
together and have pride
in their community.”
City officials strive to

make Eaton one of the
most progressive communities in the area. Significant efforts were made
toward that goal in 2018.
One popular addition was the Eaton Bark
Park, which was added
to Water Works Park.
Donors for the new dog
park were Mars, Royal
Canin, Eagle Fence, and
Lawn Plus.
In July of 2018, the

Bark Park opened with
the YWCA Dayton’s
signature Preble County
fundraiser Purple Paws:
Preble Pets Against
Domestic Violence. The
funds raised from the
event benefited Preble
County’s only domestic
violence shelter and 24/7
crisis hotline.
The park officially
opened to the public with
an official ribbon cutting.

According to Collins, the
combined event was a
huge success. Representatives from YWCA Dayton
said the event had more
than 150 attendees and
close to three dozen dogs.
In addition to the
new dog park, the city
saw several new businesses in 2018, including:
Charles Family Hearth &
Hot Tub, 3 Little Birds
Yoga, Meridian Message

Mayor: Gary Wagner
Council: Joe-Renner
(Vice-Mayor), Craig
Moormeier, Brad Moore,
Matt Venable
City Manager:
Brad Collins
Assistant City Manager:
Joe Ferriell
Finance Director:
Stephanie Hurd
Public Maintenance
Supervisor: Greg Frost
Public Works
Superintendent:
Chris Denlinger
Police Chief: Steven Hurd
Fire/EMS Chief:
Brian Smith
Administrative Secretary:
Marsha Shannon
Eaton Municipal Court
Judge: Paul Henry
Interim Clerk:
Sharon McKee
Building Inspector:
Jim Ankrom

Therapy, Fitzwater Power
Equipment and Rental,
Edward Jones, and My
Arrow Princess.
The city also enjoyed a
full year of activities.
“Downtown Eaton Inc.
See future | 18
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PCDP
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Photos by Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

Preble County Development Partnership (PCDP) held its annual Investors Celebration on Tuesday, Dec. 4. The night brought the different partners together to celebrate, but
also to update them on the yearly successes of PCDP.

“I think I can speak for all the members, that
this partnership has indeed exceeded our
expectations. It has had tremendous impact in
our community. I think we can all share some
examples, as well, of what the partnership has
done and how we have benefited from it”

— Jeff Frymier,
Henny Penny Director of Communications

chairperson. He is a true
economic development
professional. As the
Economic Development
Manager for Vectren, he
is responsible for building
relationships with businesses seeking to move
into or expand existing
operations here.
“He is actively involved
with several local, regional, and state development
organizations throughout
17 counties. He definitely
knows different organizations and the different
people, who we need to
be talking to. He has been
most gracious with his
time and has taken this
commitment with PCDL
very seriously.
“He truly cares about
the Preble County area
and wishes us continued
success in the future.”
Hibner thanked Collins
for the award and recognition, before talking about
what he has learned about
Preble County while serving on the board.
“Over the past couple of
years, the goal I had was
to elevate Preble County’s
presence in the region. I
think we did that, thanks
to Henny Penny opening
their doors and bringing
in Dayton Development
Coalition. The things
we have gotten to do at
the state and regional
level has brought Preble
County to the forefront,”

Hibner said.
Latanza took the stage
to share updates and an
overview from 2018.
“Some highlights of
2018: Henny Penny created 30 new jobs and made
a six million dollar capital
investment, Dow made
a million dollar investment, Parker Hannifin
added 15 new jobs and
made a two million dollar
investment, Cargill added
4 new jobs with more to
come and made an 11.9
million dollar investment,
Bullen added 30 new jobs
and made a three million
dollar investment, Lawn
Plus added six new jobs
and made a $624,000
investment, $26 million
at Pratt Container, and
Silfex had a 17 percent
increase in jobs and 44
percent increase on capital spend,” Latanza said.
“We supported half the
cost of the Preble County
Fairgrounds electronic
sign, which is huge.
People see that as they
come and go from Eaton
and the county. Lewisburg Brick Rhod Antiques
and Bistro borrowed from
our small Revolving Loan
Fund we had through the
partnership and recently
paid that back already.
“Lewisburg Main Street
Development Project
has come to almost
See PCDP | 22

PCDP Economic Development Director Brenda Latanza shared the successes of 2018.

David L. Biggs
Ins. Agency, Inc.

Dave L. Biggs, Agent
625 N. Barron Street, P.O. Box 237, Eaton, Ohio 45320-0237
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Toll Free 800-633-9209 w w w. g o b i g g s . c o m
The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

OH-70107606

existence now for over
eight years, formed in
2010. We at Henny Penny
are proud to be one of the
founding members,” Jeff
Frymier, Henny Penny
Director of Communications, said.
“I think I can speak for
all the members, that this
partnership has indeed
exceeded our expectations. It has had tremendous impact in our community. I think we can all
share some examples, as
well, of what the partnership has done and how we
have benefited from it.”
He added, the Henny
Penny Training Center
is one of those examples.
PCDP connected them
with Warren County
Court Authority and
helped them with tax
relief for the construction.
Henny Penny recently
explored building an
Innovation Center with
the help of PCDP.
He also thanked Executive Director Brenda
Latanza for her leadership
the last few years.
Chairman Walt Hibner
took the microphone to
welcome everyone in
attendance.
“I want to thank the
investors, because without investors this organization wouldn’t be able
to function or operate. I
would like to thank those
of you who put the time
and effort into the board
meetings and committee work and everything
we do to promote Preble
County in the region,
state, and country,” Hibner said.
“I want to thank Brenda
[Latanza], because she
keeps this machine oiled
and moving. She puts in
a lot of time, effort, and
personal commitment to
this organization, which
then promotes, very well,
Preble County to the
different realms we are
involved in.”
Preble County Commissioner Rodney Creech
said a prayer, before dinner was served.
After the meal, City of
Eaton Manager Brad Collins took the microphone
to recognize Chairman
Hibner for his efforts
with PCDP. Hibner will
be handing over his position to Collins moving
forward.
“I would like to say that
we are very fortunate to
have Walt [Hibner] serve
on a board as the chairperson. As you know, he
works at Vectren and it
is important to have our
utility partners. They can
help us answer questions
about availability, capacity, and future plans,” Collins said.
“Walk [Hibner] brought
something special as a

PREBLE PROUD
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Chamber Executive
Director Leslie Collins
started by thanking her
business members. The
Chamber has had a tremendous year of growth
with 28 new members
joining in 2018. The
organization has officially
passed the 240-plus membership mark thanks to
those new members.
“Tonight we’re gathered
to celebrate the accomplishments of 2018, honoring several businesses
and individuals, helping
to improve the quality
of life and economy in
Preble County communities,” Collins said.
Craig Kinyon, President
and CEO of Reid Health,
then took the microphone
to speak about Reid’s connection with the Chamber
of Commerce and why the
holiday season is special
to so many people.
“We are very proud to
be a sponsor of this event
tonight and Reid has
enjoyed a long partnership with Preble County,
going back many years,”
Kinyon said.
Collins honored two
outgoing board members:
Cindy Kaufman and Pam
Barr. She also honored
the outgoing board chairperson Stacy Jones with
Brubaker Grain.
Outstanding Small
Business Citizen was presented to Prograde Excavation & Demolition.
This business is based
in Eaton and was nominated for owner Darrell
Buckley’s dedication and
professionalism. One
nominee noted, “Darrell
helps out and does extra
work for the community
on every project he works
on.”
Another nominator
noted, “Darrell contributed many extra hours
working at the Village of
Lewisburg Community
Center paving project.
Darrell cares greatly for
Preble County and does
not want recognition.

Outstanding Small Business Citizen was presented to Prograde Excavation & Demolition.

Photos by Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

Craig Kinyon, President and CEO of Reid Health spoke during this
year’s event.

Always behind the scenes
and giving back in his
own way.”
As he accepted his
award, Buckley said, “It
is an honor to receive this
and I really would like to
thank each and every person who nominated us.
We strive for perfection

and we’ve been blessed
with a lot of work and
a lot of kids. I want my
employees to know how
much I appreciate them,
so if you see them out
in the community, thank
them as well.”
Outstanding Agribusiness was presented to

Camden Ohio

CALL TODAY!
937-452-5505

PrebleDieselPerformance.com

OH-70107621

Outgoing board member Pam Barr was recognized for her service.

Wildhearts African Farm.
Located on Salem
Road in Lewisburg, Wild
Hearts African Farm is a
USDA-licensed farm operated by Amanda Badger
and her husband, Brian
and was nominated several times. The Badgers
have worked hard to make
the farm a gathering place
for all who love the outdoors and wildlife, and
work with young students
to educate them as well.
In 2018, a handicap-accessible boardwalk made
visiting the farm’s petting zoo a possibility for
Preble County residents
with disabilities.
As she accepted her
award, Badger said, “I am
really choked up by this,
by being nominated and
receiving this award. It
really means a lot. It has
been a long bumpy road
to get here. What started
out as a dream to work

with animals, has really
evolved into helping a lot
of people. That has been
the most rewarding thing
of all.”
Outstanding Corporate
Citizen was presented to
Bullen Ultrasonics, Inc.
Bullen Ultrasonics is
globally recognized as
the leader in ultrasonic
machining and has established itself as a trusted
partner to advanced
technology companies
worldwide and as a leading provider of high quality, components for the
Semiconductor, MEMS,
Transportation, Defense
& Aerospace, Medical
and Life Sciences industries.
Bullen contributes to
World Hope International,
the Preble County Development Partnership, the
HIT Foundation, YWCA
Domestic Violence Shelter, and the Preble Coun-

ty Fair among others. Bullen received the Patriot
Award from the Employer
Support of the Guard and
Reserve, reflecting the
efforts to support citizen
warriors through a wide
range of measures, including flexible schedules,
time off prior to and after
deployment and more.
In the recent past, Bullen received three honors
from the Dayton Business
Journal: First in innovation, first in community
involvement and second
in safety. Bullen has had
an 87 percent increase in
job growth since January
2017, currently with 127
employees creating a substantial positive impact
on the Preble County
economy and advancing
opportunities for Preble
County residents.
As he accepted the
award, Tim Beatty said,
“We’re most definitely
honored, especially given
the generosity of all the
other nominees as well.
Really shocked given the
generosity of TimkenSteel
this year. What I love
about Preble County is
that we compete to be
the most generous. I see
that a lot, I hear, ‘What
is Henny Penny doing
this year? What is Cargill
doing?’ We’re always
watching that and wanting to one up each other
in being the most generous to the community.
It is great to be a part of
that community.”
Community Improvement Award was presented to the Village of
Lewisburg.
The Village of Lewisburg celebrated its bicentennial in 2018, topping
off a year which saw great
growth and improvement
in the downtown area.
Lewisburg invested and
received grant funding to
revitalize the downtown
and assisted over 19 businesses in rehabbing their
buildings, transforming
the downtown.
The nominator wrote,
“This community cares
about its citizens and
businesses. Lewisburg
goes the extra mile, working together to make this
happen.”
As she accepted the
award, Mayor Marsha
Jones said, “Thank you to
the Preble County Chamber for awarding us the
most improved and thank
you to the Preble County
Commissioners, our local
Chamber of Commerce,
Village Council, Administrative Department,
and our employees. Our
Downtown Revitalization
Project did more than
improve the brick and
mortar facade, it also
improved the spirit of
Lewisburg and the enthusiasm that we have.”
Nonprofit Innovation
Award was presented to
See Awards | 9
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Preble County Habitat
ReStore.
The ReStore was a
two-time nominee. Jodi
Gray has been the manager of the ReStore for
approximately five years.
This second nomination
went further into Gray’s
innovations, from finding
ways to remain open on
Tuesdays and increasing
income, to using volunteers from Job and Family
Services and the courts.
Jodi works with all kinds
of people, her nominator
noted.
“I think her biggest
achievement is her ability
to develop relationships
with the people she works
with and the people she
serves,” her nominator
said. “She is an exceptional individual.”
As she accepted the
award, Gray said, “Thank
you very much, I really
appreciate it. I’m shocked
and stunned. I couldn’t
work with a better group
of people, my board is
amazing and I have a
great staff. I want to
thank everyone for all the
donations you have been
giving us at the store. It
has been a great year and
a great last five years.”
Young Professional of
the Year was awarded to
Courtney Griffith with
YWCA Dayton.
Griffith is the Preble
County Manager of the
YWCA Dayton – Preble
County Office in Eaton.
She is a Rotarian and is
continuously active in
the community services
sector. She serves on the
Continuum of Care Committee which addresses
homelessness in Preble
County, serves and volunteers with Christmas for
Kids, and is chairperson
of the County Domestic
Violence Shelter Advisory Committee. She was
instrumental in bringing
the Girls LEAD! Program
to Preble County. Her
work with the domestic violence shelter has
brought forth a higher
level of care and service
for those residents who
are victims of domestic
violence. Courtney has
organized and led multiple fundraising events
and others to raise awareness of domestic violence
in Preble County. Courtney was in the first class
to graduate from Leadership Preble County, and is
very knowledgeable about
many of the agencies
and businesses in Preble
County.
As she accepted the
award, Griffith said, “This
is amazing. I absolutely
love my job, this community, and the agency that I
work for, the YWCA. Our
mission at the YWCA, we
are dedicated to eliminat-

ing racism and empowering women. I remember
when I got the call five
years ago and was offered
the job. I was so excited.
I called my friend right
away and said, ‘I’m so
excited, I get to empower
all these women.’
“I had no idea how
much they would empower me. These women
enter our shelter and they
may be fleeing abuse, but
they are not weak and
they are not broken. They
are the strongest and
most resilient people that
I have ever known. It is
an honor and a privilege
to be able to work with
and for them every day.”
Distinguished Service
Award was awarded to
Jim Simon with Simon
Insurance, who was not
present to accept his
award.
Simon is a Preble
County Development
Partnership investor and
past chair, and serves on
the board of the Preble
County Art Association.
He is a member and
contributor to the Preble
County Chamber, YMCA
and Lions Club.
Citizen of the Year
was presented to Brenda
Latanza.
Latanza has been the
Economic Development
Director for the Preble
County Development
Partnership for just
under four years. She is
an active member of the
community, is a Rotarian,
sits on the Preble County
United Way’s Advisory
Board, and helps with
many committees. She
is active with the Preble
County Chamber of
Commerce, Lewisburg
Chamber of Commerce
and New Paris Chamber
of Commerce. Latanza
was nominated because of
her work to ensure Preble
County remains an ACT
Workready Community,
ensuring site selectors
for possible companies
looking to relocate to the
area are impressed with
what Preble County has
to offer.
As she accepted the
award, Latanza said,
“Thank you so much. I
pale in comparison to the
things I’ve heard tonight,
but I do love this county
and I have loved every
day I wake and come
to work here in Preble
County. Just so many
good things going on in
Preble County right now,
I’m excited about every
project we are working
on. I love each of the
people that help me at the
partnership. It is a true
partnership. Everybody
on our committees, they
make the things happen.”
Jean Bussell was presented with the Ray Potter Legacy Award.
Director Collins
explained, the award was
renamed to honor Ray
Potter after he passed
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Outstanding Agribusiness was presented to Wildhearts African Farm.

away this past year. He
was the recipient of
the award last year. His
widow Lida Mae and her
cousin Kathy Stevens
were able to attend in Potter’s honor.
Stevens took the microphone to read words written from Lida Mae.
“At last year Chamber
Awards dinner, Ray [Potter] was deeply honored
to be presented with the
Legacy Award. All of you
who knew Ray were well
aware that he was a man
of many words. He always
had a story to tell, a joke
to share, or an anecdote
to amuse, but the honor
of this award left him
speechless,” Stevens said.
“Honoring Ray’s personal legacy of community service and love of
country by renaming this
award would have meant
as much to him as it does
to Lida Mae.”
Jean Bussell PhD is
the retired President and
Chief Executive Officer
of Bussell & Associates,
LLC, consultants to associations and not-for-profit
organizations. Bussell
& Associates provided
consulting services in
the areas of governance,
leadership, organizational
best practices, strategic
planning, and project
management.
Bussell has done project
management for a large
foundation grant at a private liberal arts university
in Central Ohio as well as
facilitating strategic planning and decision-making
for the statewide literacy
project in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. In
addition, she recently
completed project management for the creation
of a digital library for
early literacy information for an international
association headquartered
in Columbus, and facilitated a strategic planning
process for the Interfaith
Association of Central
Ohio.
As she accepted the
award, Bussell said,

Photos by Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

“Shortly after Harold and
I moved here in October
of 2005, our longtime
friend Ted Strickland
said, ‘I’m going to run for
governor next year, will
you coordinate my campaign in Preble County?’
So Harold and I started
immediately looking
for democrats in Preble
County.
“One of the first places
we went was the Democratic Women’s Society.
Who was there — none
See Awards | 10
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Outstanding Corporate Citizen was presented to Bullen Ultrasonics,
Inc.
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Building Condos
in Cobblestone Trail
off of East Ave.
Eaton, OH

Senior Condominium
Development Age 55 and over

OH-70107612

Check out the condos in progress
Call JP Frizzell Construction LLC to set up
an appointment to get started

•Walking Paths
•A Neighborly Life Style
•Great Location
•Quiet Neighborhood
•Maintenance Free Exterior
•Choice of Floor Plans
•2 & 3 Bedrooms Available
•Clubhouse & Pool
(will build at later date)
•Pond

1727 North Barron St., Eaton, OH 45320
www.jpfrizzellconstruction.com
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other than Lida Mae. She
was very enthusiastic and
supportive and began volunteering with our efforts
right away. Ray, on the
other hand, was a little
less enthusiastic.
“That led to a long
series of conversations,
kidding, but respectful,
educational and caring
about politics in general.
That friendship lasted
until August. Last year
at this gala, Ray talked
to my husband Harold
and said, ‘I’m sick, I’m
going to worry about not
being treated.’ Harold
said, ‘I had that illness 20
years ago and I’m okay.’
Another bond between
the Potters and the
Bussells.
“This year I get
an email from Leslie
[Collins] saying I’ve been
nominated for the Ray
Potter Award. The tears
started rolling down my
face. I couldn’t believe
it. I thank the Chamber
so much for adding
this additional point
of recognition to the
friendship that the Potters
and the Bussells have.
“I thank also my
nominator, wherever you
are, such a gift you’ve
given me. I thank my dear
husband Harold, whose
love and support has
kept me going through
all the professional, and
community service, and
helping we with the
rearing of our children,
grandchildren, and great
grandchildren. I thank
each and every one of you
who serves as a member,
paid, or unpaid staff
member of a volunteer
board. Without all of us
working together, we
wouldn’t be able to do
what we do for Preble
County.
“I want to wish all of
you happy holidays, no
matter how you celebrate
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Outgoing board chairperson Stacy Jones was recognized for her
service.

Community Improvement Award was presented to the Village of
Lewisburg.

the holidays. And as a
contemporary mentor
will say, sometimes the
holidays are not so easy
for some of us, so may
they land gently for those
of you that need that
gentle touch.”
At press time, Director
Collins added, “Thank

you to everyone who took
time out of their Friday
night to attend this year’s
awards dinner. It means a
lot to me personally that
we had such a successful
year and such a dedicated
group of people who
See Awards | 11

The Preble County Chamber of Commerce held the 37th Annual Holiday Gala and Awards Dinner on
Friday, Dec. 7. During the event, numerous community members were recognized for their outstanding
service.
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Preble County Chamber Executive Director Leslie Collins reported
on the past year’s successes.
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came out in support
of the Preble County
Chamber of Commerce
and the businesses,
organizations and people
who were recognized.
There’s no such thing
as a “loser” — each of
the nominees deserves
the recognition for all
they’ve done over the

course of 2018 and in
previous years, and I
couldn’t be prouder of
each of them.
“This wouldn’t have
been possible without
the hard work of my
administrative assistant,
Virginia Lindsey, or the
Awards Committee,
chaired by Pam Barr.
They deserve much
more than a round of
applause. Thank you to
all our local businesses
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Nonprofit Innovation Award was presented to Preble County Habitat ReStore.
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Young
Professional
of the Year
was awarded
to Courtney
Griffith
with YWCA
Dayton.

who donated items
for the silent auction,
and to Eaton Floral
& Gifts, The Duchess
& the Greyhound and
Your Flower Shoppe for
providing the unique
centerpieces. And thank
you to my awesome
group of presenters –
they did an excellent
job.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

SIGN UP TODAY
for RedZone Rewards!

Everyday purchases = BIG rewards
Visit www.Bane-Welker.com for more information.

Eaton, Ohio

OH-70107644

1980 US Route 35 E
(937) 456.6281

Crawfordsville, IN Georgetown, OH
(765) 866.0253
(937) 378.4880
Plymouth, IN
(574) 936.2523

www.Bane-Welker.com

Remington, IN
(219) 261.4221

La Crosse, IN
(219) 754.2423

Lebanon, IN
(765) 482.2303

Leb-Spray Center, IN
(765) 481.2044

Pendleton, IN
(765) 778.1991

Terre Haute, IN
(812) 234.2627

Wilmington, OH
(937) 382.0941

Winamac, IN
(574) 946.6168

Wingate, IN
(765) 275.2270
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...SETTING THE
STANDARD FOR
EXCELLENCE IN
HEALTH CARE
• REHABILITATION &
RESTORATIVE CARE
• 24 HOUR NURSING CARE
• SPECIAL CARE UNIT
• ASSISTED LIVING SUITES
• INDEPENDENT LIVING
Our professional staff is committed
to resident satisfaction and
dedicated to providing a service
that recognizes the specific needs
of each resident.

501 West Lexington Road
Eaton, Ohio 45320
(937) 456-9535
THE GREENBRIAR
SENIOR LIVING CAMPUS

OH-70107616

things that has rebounded
greatly. People stay home,
buy local, and support
local. That trend seems
to be continuing, thank
goodness for us Walmart
came to town when the
economy went down and
our sales tax continues on
the rise,” Day added.
Local government
funds have continued
to decrease since 2011.
Between 2015 and
2017, those funds have
not changed much, but
according to Day, there is
talk of those funds being
further cut.
Sale tax trends have
continued to increase
over the years, which Day
credits to supporting local
businesses. He further
stated, Preble County
retains 64-65 percent
of sale tax dollars. Day
explained, residents have
to go elsewhere to buy
certain goods, like formal
wear, and oftentimes will
buy those goods online.
Thus, the county will
not retain 100 percent of
sale tax dollars, unless
residents stop shopping
elsewhere.
This, Day noted, is not
unusual for rural counties.
Looking back at the
pie chart of county revenues, Day noted, when
the economy went down,
interest income trends
also went down. They
are now slowly climbing.
Charges for services do
not make up a large portion of the revenue pie
chart, he pointed out.
Moving on, he noted,
before 2009, five out of
six expenditures exceeded
receipts. When he came
into office, the county
was essentially broke, he
said. He actually received
a phone call from commission staff a few weeks
after taking office, noting they could not make
payroll.
Since that downturn,
Preble County has kept
an eye on expenditures in
comparison to their revenues. Since 2010, actual
expenditures have been
less than the county’s
actual revenue, meaning
there has been profit.
Some of those main
expenditures include:
Children Services placements, Indigent Defense,
and other county mandated and non-mandated
obligations. The office
works with Children
Services to keep placement costs down, but it
is a statewide crisis, Day
explained. They also must
provide legal defense for
those who cannot provide
it personally.
As for obligations on
the general fund, they
include expenditures
for Public Assistance,
Children Services, the
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Agricultural Society,
EMA, and Tax Map. Mandated obligations totaled
$253,156.57 for 2017.
Non-mandated obligations include Soil and
Water, the OSU Extension Office, Victim Witness, Dog and Kennel,
and G.I.S. Non-mandated
obligations totaled
$245,087.68 for 2017.
The Preble County
Commissioners continue to work with staff
to make Preble County a
great place to live. This
includes spending money
to work on various projects.
In 2017, the commissioners reported the following accomplishments:
•Completion of new
Preble County Sanitary
Landfill Administrative
Building, Scale, Utilities
and Maintenance Building Project ($1,100,556).
•New roof, windows,
and paved parking lot at
the Preble County Office
Building ($53,750).
•New roof at Preble
County Dog Warden’s
Building ($31,055).
•Awarded $400,000
from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources to be used toward a
new addition to the Preble County Expo Building
at the Preble County Fairgrounds.
•New Accounting
system for Preble County
($257,135).
•Preble County entered
into an agreement with
the City of Eaton to consolidate dispatch services.
•Pressure washing,
painting and sealant
repair work on the south
and east side of the
Preble County Courthouse and entrance steps
($46,425).
•Repairs to concrete
curb, sidewalk and drive
aprons along with the
paving and striping of the
south parking lot on Wadsworth Street ($29,111).
•Updated HVAC and
piping in the courthouse
($146,975).
•Awarded to King
Environmental Group the
bid for 2A/2C Cells at the
Landfill ($2,671,547).
HIT Foundation Board
President Mary Bullen
asked, “Would you mind
elaborating on what it
will cost to complete [the
Expo Building expansion]
and where those funds are
coming from?”
“Sure, the entire facility is an estimated $1.3
million facility by the
engineer. We’re at about
$550,000 to do the shell
and get it under roof, so
it is usable. The rest of
the amount is still being
tweaked, as we are still
doing final design,” Day
said. “We’ve been applying to the state, but we
are seeing if we can get
this done at a lesser cost
then estimated.”
Bullen asked, “Are you
expecting to pay any

more money from your
end?”
“At this point, we
would hope we would
not have to, but we will
address that when we get
to it,” Day said. “Hopefully we can hand this off
to a donor who will help
us pay for it.”
“This is an economic
development piece. We
have a lot of things that
are happening in the
county that we have not
talked about yet. I will
say, if we have to use
some funding, I’m all for
it. We all want to make
Preble County a better
place to live. We want to
bring people in from the
outside,” Commissioner
Rodney Creech added.
On the Economic
Development side, Preble
County has been partnering with local businesses
to find employment for
residents and training for
students.
•In partnership with
PCDP and JobsOhio,
Henny Penny hosted the
first Regional Economic
Development forum held
in Preble County.
•PCDP funded the
lodging feasibility student, which shows the
County could support a
66 room hotel.
•The first Small Business Resource Rally
was held in 2017, which
included a diverse panel
to discuss successes and
obstacles — IT, manufacturing, and insurance.
•Received the Ohio
ACT Workplace Success Award. PCDP was
nominated as one of four
semifinalists for the 2017
National ACT Workplace
Success Award.
•Out of 23 new businesses in Preble County,
seven came to the E.D.
Office for assistance related to help with a business
plan or questions related
to the Revolving Loan
Fund. The E.D. Office
assisted one company in
finding a location.
•A Manufacturing
Growth Sample showed
Henny Penny with 63
new jobs and $6.8 million
investment; Bullen 30
new jobs and $3.5 million
investment; TimkenSteel
15 new jobs and $4.2 million investment; Neaton
$6.8 million investment;
Silfex 109 new jobs and
$5 million investment;
Dow $1 million investment. Cargill announced
2018 plans for 12 new
jobs and a $50 million
investment.
As for Job and Family
Services:
•Preble County had an
average of 378 job seekers
per month visit the Ohio
Means Jobs resource
room.
•Subsidized childcare
was provided for 256
children, allowing their
parents to work or comSee County | 19
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Gratis focused on improving streets
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

GRATIS —The Village of Gratis, with
881 inhabitants as of
the 2010 census, was
focused on fixing and
maintaining streets in
2018. The main project
was the Ada Doty Street
improvement project.
This project replaced
sidewalks in three
blocks, gave the village
a new waterline from
Franklin Street to High
Street, and replaced the
storm drains from Franklin Street to Mack Street.
The project cost
$300,000 to $400,000,
funded through a Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) and
an interest-free loan.
“During big rains, they
would flood the Methodist Church and people’s
property would get water
in it,” Mayor David Johnston said. “The water
mains, we kept having
breaks every year. In the
last few years, we’ve had
four or five water main
breaks in that same area.
The water mains were
almost 50 years old now.”
Now, the village is in

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

In 2019, the Village of Gratis will be working to close Geeding Street Bridge. Village council recently
voted to reject a project on the only village bridge, because the cost was unfeasible for the village. After
seeking grant funding, the village share was approximately $80,000.

the process of seeking
a continuation for the
storm sewer, from Franklin Street to the outlet on
Ada Doty Street, where
the creek is. That paperwork has already been
filed. The decision on
that application will be
made sometime in 2019.
If approved, this project
is estimated to begin in
2020.
The village will also be
replacing sewer pumps
in 2019. Officials have
already ordered pumps
for part of the project.
Village council recently

937-456-6000

4490 US 35 West, Eaton
Just 5 miles east of the Indiana line on US 35
Hours: M,T, W, F, 9am-5pm;
Hours: M, T, W, F, Sat: 9am-5pm;
Thurs 9am-7pm; Sat 9am-3pm;
Thurs
9am-7pm; Closed Sunday
Closed
Sundays

voted to reject a project
on the Geeding Street
Bridge, because the cost
was unfeasible for the
village. After seeking
grant funding, the village
share was approximately
$80,000
“The plan now is to
erect permanent structures on either side to
close the bridge, instead
of just crossing it,”
Johnston said. “Right
now, we voted at the last
meeting to not accept
the project that they
wanted to give us. In the
future, four or five years

from now, maybe we will
revisit this project if more
money becomes available.”
The state is still expected to repave Ohio 503,
which is Ada Doty Street.
This project is expected
for 2020 or 2021.
“That will take care
of all the places we had
to cut into the blacktop
to put the waterline and
storm sewer in. It will
make it a much smoother
ride,” Johnston said.
“We are also planning to
do some blacktopping,
patching our streets and

• Fresh Deli Meats
& Cheeses
• Deli Trays for all
Occasions
• Bulk Foods
• Fresh Local
Produce

alley ways which have
potholes.
“We will be concentrating on cleaning the town
and doing some clean up.
We will try to take care
of some problem properties, like the one we have
a retaining wall built in
front of on East Street.
Our beautification committee is getting ready to
meet to come up with a
plan for decorating for the
coming year.”
Summer Fest was not
held in 2018, and instead
Gratis hosted a Kids’
Night Out.
“That went real well,
we gave away four
bicycles and the village
spent around $1,000 on
the project, celebrating
Kid’s Night Out. We
are supposed to have
people working on the
ball diamond at the park.
Hopefully, this year, it
was the plan to get the
ball diamond out there up
to standards,” Johnston
said.
Johnston has raised his
family in the Village of
Gratis and wants to see
it continue to be a safe
place for families.
“It is small, we have a
good fire department, a

Just
add
water.
Managing your medications
has never been easier.
Your medications come organized
by date and time, securely sealed in
individual easy-open packages.

Call or come by for details.

OH-70107648

OH-70107650

Welcome to freshness.
Stop in today.

Camden Village Pharmacy
75 W Central Ave
Camden, OH 45311
937-452-1263
camdenrx@gmail.com

GRATIS
Mayor: David Johnston
Council Members:
Doug Farquer, Corey
Blankenship, Donna
Waller, Cynthia Hoffman,
Bejamin Roles, Charles
Wiggington
Interim Fiscal Officer:
Becky Wilson
Utility Clerk: Kathy
Wiggington
Village Administer:
Dale Smith
Street and Water
Superintendent: Tim
Hoffman
Solicitor: Brian
Muenchenbach
Fire Chief: Jeff King
EMS Chief: Joan Vance
Police Chief: Jeff King

good squad, a good police
department. We try to
make it a safe place. I
have seven grandchildren
who live here and I like to
keep it a place that they
enjoy and are safe,” he
said.
“I encourage anyone
who would want to run
for council in this next
election to attend meetings and get their feet
wet.,” he added.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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Lewisburg celebrated bicentennial in 2018
By Kelsey Kimbler

LEWISBURG

kkimbler@registerherald.com

LEWISBURG — The
Village of Lewisburg celebrated its bicentennial
year in 2018. The village
was founded in 1818, but
merged with Euphemia
in 1916 to create the
village Preble County
knows today. At the 2010
census, the population of
the village was 1,820.
Planning for the
bicentennial celebration
actually began in 2016
with the formation of
a planning committee,
but the year-long celebration kicked off on
Dec. 31, 2017, with a
birthday party held at the
Lewisburg Community
Center. Also in 2017,
the committee opened
the Bicentennial Store, a
storefront where Lewisburg merchandise can be
purchased.
According to Municipal Manager Jeff Sewert,
the bicentennial celebration was the main focus
of the village for 2018.
There were events held
every month to celebrate
the bicentennial, culminating in September
with a three-day festival.
Unfortunately, it rained
all weekend during the
festival, but Sewert said
the celebration was a success, despite the weather.
“I think what the bicentennial did for our community was it further collaborated, enhanced, and
brought everyone in the
community together —
whether they were young
and old, citizens who
moved away came back
— and the Bicentennial
Facebook page brought
people together to talk
about Lewisburg history
and memories. It really
brought the community
back together again,”
Sewert said.
By ordinance, the
Bicentennial Commit-

Key personnel
Municipal Manager:
Jeff Sewert
Administrative Asst.:
Kim Cahill
Fiscal Officer:
R.E. Schlotterbeck
Utility Clerk:
Tammy Holley
Fire Chief: BJ Sewert
Police Chief: Rick McGee
Service Superintendent:
Josh Harry
Mayor: Marsha K. Jones
Village Council
Lori J. Pheanis
Mark Madigan
Dennis Roberts
Chad Woodworth
Belinda Zumstein-Harry
Ted Thies
Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

The Village of Lewisburg celebrated its bicentennial in 2018, making it the main focus of the village. There were events held every month to
celebrate the bicentennial, culminating in September with a three-day festival. Unfortunately, it rained all weekend during the festival, but
the celebration was still a success, despite the weather.

tee is required to give a
detailed report to village
council two months after
the closing of 2018. This
presentation is currently
planned for February.
This will officially close
out the Bicentennial Celebration.
The other main project for 2018 was the
Downtown Revitalization
project, which saw major
improvements to Lewisburg’s downtown area.
In 2017 the village began its Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG)
Downtown Revitalization project. Awarded
through Preble County,
the program is meant
to provide communities
with resources to address
community development
needs. The village was
awarded $300,000 to
improve downtown businesses and buildings.
The village matched
some of that money for
a streetscape project,
including a gazebo, street
lighting, fire hydrant
repair, and sidewalk
repair.
“There were 19 busi-

nesses that benefited
from this grant. This
grant did exactly what it
was supposed to do - it
revitalized the downtown. You took five or
six storefronts that were
vacant, they got new
owners. You had the
block parties that were
going on - they had the
Harvest Festival in the
fall, Christmas walk, and
a downtown merchant
group called Lewisburg
Life was formed,” Sewert
said.
“Now we have storefronts, things are happening, and it brought Lewisburg Life together and
they’re going to continue
to hold events throughout 2019. We actually
have the State Preservation Office, Heritage
Ohio, partnering with
us on how we can tag it
a Historic Downtown.
We’re looking at how to
do that with that group.
The downtown revitalization project has put a
mark on the downtown
of the Village of Lewisburg.”
The village also finished its paving project

at the Community Center
and Spray Park. Staff
continued routine maintenance throughout 2018
and 2019 to keep the village running successfully.
For 2019, the village
is working to develop
a street paving plan.
The village has secured
a $850,000 State Infrastructure Bank (SIB)
Loan through Ohio
Department of Transportation (ODOT). Officials
are working with Kramer
& Associates to put
together a street paving
program package which
will go out to bid in early
2019. Sewert hopes to
begin paving summer of
2019. The goal is to pave
between 35-40 village
streets.
In March and April of
2018, as Lewisburg was
celebrating its bicentennial year, village administration, council and
department chiefs met
to define their mission
statement and determine
a four year strategic plan
for the village.
According to Mayor
Marsha Jones, the Lewisburg mission statement

Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

Eaton Place Restaurant

Marathon

best in the long run

is to develop a thriving
community, to lead by
example and present
opportunities for others
to contribute to a safe,
healthy and desirable
place to live, work, play
and visit.
She added, projects
which provided high
benefit with low effort
were targeted as priority.
Safety was identified as
the number one priority,
to be adequately staffed,
trained/educated and
equipped.
Potential projects
included:
•Development of business, downtown parking
and improve accessibility.
•Improving curb
appeal by repairing sidewalks, streets and study
traffic patterns.
•Creating an indoor
recreation facility for
activities including
sports, arts, music and
continued learning.
•Continuing to thrive
by taking pride in the
community, volunteering
and providing uncomplicated access to opportunities to contribute.
•A community garden

to provide fresh food,
health and well-being.
Every village council
member stepped forward
to guide a project.
“We are working
towards putting the projects in motion. In 2018
Lewisburg welcomed
farmers market vendors
to our town to provide
fresh goods. The Farmers Market is planned for
2019 from June through
September in the south/
west Tri-County North
parking lot,” Jones said.
“Meetings have been
held and are scheduled
to explore a Recreation
Center, Community Garden, STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Agriculture/Arts
and Mathematics) space,
music including a community band/choir and
arts.
“The pride, commitment to excellence and
willingness to contribute
in Lewisburg continues.
Thanks to all for your
part in shaping our community. We invite you to
visit Lewisburg to experience our small town
charm.”

BEODDY OIL CO.
HOME • FARM • INDUSTRY • COMMERCIAL

• HEATING OILS
• LUBRICATING
• GASOLINE
• DIESEL FUEL
• HYDRAULIC & CUTTING OIL

456-3045

456-4224 OR 800-768-0959

Sheryl and Her Crew Welcome You
Monday thru Saturday
6am to 2:30 pm • Closed Sunday

601 N. Walnut & RR • Eaton

Beoddy Mara-Mart

400 S. Barron St. • 1697 N. Barron St. • Eaton

OH-70107590

OH-70107592

125 Lewisburg Rd. Eaton
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New Paris working on park
By Kelsey Kimbler

NEW PARIS

kkimbler@registerherald.com

NEW PARIS — The
Village of New Paris continues to work on establishing a park where the
old C.R.Coblentz School
building currently sits.
This park was in discussion as early as 2016.
Currently the home of the
annual Applefest, the village desperately needs a
park and hopes to see this
one continue to develop.
There has been work
in recent years on establishing the park. While
the old school building
still sits on the property,
in late 2017 the village
had shelters built, tables
added, and a walking
track installed. According
to Mayor Kathy Smallwood, the village hopes to
demolish the old school,
but in the meantime officials are working to develop the park around it.
The annual Applefest
continues to be held
at the park. The applethemed festival featured
food, games, contests,
and entertainment

Mayor: Kathy Smallwood
Fiscal Officer:
Amanda Davies
Council Members:
President Ralph Duncan,
Mary Jane Thomas,
Luther Conway, Kim
Fields, Peggy Bishop,
Erin Kovach
Fire and EMS: Northwest
Fire Chief Brad Smith
Police Chief:
Jeremy Schroeder
Street Commissioner:
Jimmy Ragsdale
Board of Public Affairs:
Norman Smith, Chris
Brower, Ed Davies
Water Superintendent:
Patrick Quinn
Solicitor: Jacob Kovach

throughout the weekend.
According to Applefest
Chair Stacie Foust, the
festival brings the community together to have
fun and support local
businesses and vendors.
Sponsored by the New
Paris Chamber of Commerce and Convention &
Visitors Bureau, Applefest
was founded in the 1980s,
ceased for a few years,
and re-started in 2011.

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

The Village of New Paris continues to host the annual Applefest. The apple-themed festival featured food, games, contests, and
entertainment throughout the weekend. According to officials, the festival brings the community together to have fun and support local
businesses and vendors.

Since then, it has been
gaining momentum and
growing. According to
organizers, the festival is
meant to give the village
residents something to do
and to bring visitors into

New Paris.
In 2018, Cedar Springs
Tiny Village was established . In 2017, Gerald
Brubaker came to council
to get approval to start
his project. The village

inside a village currently
has three houses and
is located on Kristine
Avenue. Across the street
from the soon-to-be village are residential units,
while behind the village

is Natural Springs Resort
and the lake.
According to Brubaker,
these are custom homes
which will cost from
See park | 18

Our 5-star rating is great, but being part of the family is even better

Come Home to The Knolls of Oxford
Whether you come for our vibrant retirement
community, our worry-free assisted living,
or our caring skilled nursing...
...you will be treated like family.
•
•
•
•
•

2 and 3 bedroom residential villas
1 and 2 bedroom assisted living apartments
private nursing and rehabilitation rooms
memory support
hospice care

Drop in anytime or call to schedule a tour

513.524.7990
www.knollsofoxford.org

OH-70107632

6727 Contreras Rd.
Oxford, OH 45056
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West Alexandria to construct new plant
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

WEST ALEXANDRIA
— The Village of West
Alexandria is focusing
on the development of its
new waste water treatment plant. According
to Village Administrator
Steve Weigold, the village
finalized plans and financial aspects late in 2018.
The village also started
working towards breaking
ground and starting construction.
“Though slightly
delayed by the federal shutdown, we’re
now moving forward and
starting the construction
phase of the project. The
notice to proceed was
recently signed, and the
primary contractor has
already begun surveying
and moving equipment on
site,” he said.
“We anticipate an
aggressive construction
schedule and are looking
forward to putting our
new plant into operation
in late 2019. This new
plant will then replace our
aging and overloaded current plant, and allow West
Alexandria to continue to
grow, allowing for expansion, new construction
and new industry.”
The village is also
looking forward to starting the next phase of
its south Main Street

WEST
ALEXANDRIA
Mayor: Carol Lunsford
Council: Holly Robbins,
Shannon Smith, Charles
Douglas Crouse, Jeffrey
Hickey, Ray Waldeck,
Jerry Carter III
Village Administrator:
Steve Weigold
Fire Chief: Jeff Shafer
EMS Chief: Tom Smith
Village Clerk: Wendy
Chesney
Solicitor: Aaron M
Glasqow
Police Chief: Tony Gasper
Waste Water Operator:
Robert Smith
Water Operator: Gary
Wagner

Improvement project.
This is a continuation of
a previous project which
will repave a portion
of South Main Street,
upgrade the sidewalks,
underground infrastructure and fire hydrants.
“We anticipate this
next phase of the project
to start in the Spring,
and be completed in a
short time. Following
that, we’ll be initiating
long overdue service to
our water tower in order
to continue to provide
quality water service to
our residents,” Weigold
said.
“Beyond those major
projects, in 2019 and
beyond, we’ll be looking

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

West Alexandria is home to several local events, including the annual Oktoberfest, which features the Oktoberfest Queen Contest.

to develop a solution to
our other aging infrastructure and buildings
such as the Village alleys,
and our beloved Town
Hall building, which is
well on it’s way to it’s 100
year anniversary in 2023.”
To Weigold, West Alexandria is a “delightful”
small town which both
keeps pace with the “ever
changing world” and has
small town charm.

“We’re close enough to
larger metropolitan areas
such as Eaton and Dayton
for convenience, but not
so close as to be overrun.
West Alexandria strives
to keep it’s community
involved and engaged. We
host the second busiest
library branch in Preble
County and a number of
local events such as our
annual Octoberfest, held
in Peace Park and the

Scarecrow Scamper 5 and
10K runs,” he said.
“Visit us around the
holidays and enjoy a
hometown beggars night
with our Celebration
Committee providing
food, snacks and hot
chocolate. At Christmas,
be sure to visit Santa
at our own Santa Villa
where toys and other
goodies abound, and join
us for Christmas in the

Village and the Tour of
the Town.
“In the fall, delightful
bounty abounds at our
Farmer’s Market, also
held at Peace Park, and at
any time of the year, you
might find an ice cream
social, a chicken and pork
chop or steak dinner or
any number of other fun
events.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on twitter @KKimbler_RH

Verona completes street reconstruction project
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

VERONA — The
Village of Verona has two
restaurants: Bank House
Cafe and Katz’s Pizza.
According to Mayor Mary
Myers, the residents make
Verona a great place to
live.
“I, as mayor, love
my town because of
my residents. I enjoy
helping and working
with everyone. Verona
residents are always
helping one another,” she
said.
The village is located
in the eastern-most
part of the county and
resides in both Preble and
Montgomery Counties.
Students of the village
attend the Tri-County
North Local School
District. As of the 2010
census, the village had
494 citizens.
In 2018, the village
completed its North State
Street reconstruction
project. The project
ran from the north

corporation line to
the four-way stop and
included new pavement,
drain lines, curbs, and
sidewalks.
In 2017, Verona saw a
complete reconstruction
of East Main Street.
From the bridge to
Harrison Street crews
installed new storm lines,
new gutters, and then
resurfaced the roads.
“Our roads were so
bad down there. We were
very lucky that we’ve
been able to receive
grants and get our
infrastructure fixed. We
have our water lines in
and new sewer lines in,
all that has been done
ahead of time. That’s why
the roads were in such
shape. We were then able
to resurface that. Then
we got an Issue 2 Grant
and some CBDG money,”
Myers said. “It looks
wonderful. It is so great
to drive on.”
Myers explained, this
was the main project for
2017, as it cost $400,000
and all available funds

VERONA
Mayor: Mary Myers
Council: Nikki Plank,
Jenni Baker, James
Dempsey, Angel
Browning
Fiscal Officer: Julie
Smith
BPA Clerk: Kim Askins
BPA: Robert Bussard,
David Bussard
Fire Chief: Ray Rayburg
Water Superintendent:
Gary Wagner
Street Department
Manager: Russ Fowler
Zoning: Mary Myers and
Kim Askins

went into it.
The village has received
grant monies to continue
this project to West Main
Street, from Harrison
Street to Mill Street. The
project will be funded
with grant monies from
the Ohio Public Works
Commission and Montgomery County Community Block Development
Grant Program.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

In 2018, the Village of Verona completed its North State Street reconstruction project. The project was
from the north corporation line to the four-way stop and included new pavement, drain lines, curbs, and
sidewalks.
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West Manchester
works to maintain
streets, sidewalks
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

The Village of West Elkton is one of the smaller villages in Preble County, with a population of 197 as of the 2010 census, but what it lacks
in size it makes up for in effort, with an active and engaged community.

West Elkton home to engaged community
WEST ELKTON

WEST ELKTON —
The Village of West
Elkton is one of the
smaller villages in
Preble County, with a
population of 197 as of
the 2010 census, but
what it lacks in size it
makes up for in effort,
with an active and
engaged community.
Every year the
community looks
forward to the Memorial

Mayor: Gevella Wilt
Fiscal Officer: Venida
Thompson
Council: Gary Thompson,
Charlie Pennington, Jon
Berter, Donnie Berter
Fire Chief:
Mike Roberts Sr.

Day celebration. Last
year, the celebration was
a roaring success. The
committee planning will
begin in March at the

next council meeting.
Anyone interested in
joining should call the
village office at 937787-9006, or r attend a
council meeting on the
second Monday of the
month at 7 p.m.
West Elkton’s village
office is located at 235
N. Main St.
“Our small community
has continued to rally
together and keep up
a good neighbourhood
watch. Thanks to Fire
Chief Mike Roberts Sr.

VANCREST
Health Care Center
& Assisted Living
EATON, OHIO

Urbana

VANCREST CARE
• Skilled Health Care
• Assisted Living Apartments
Inpatient/Outpatient Therapies
-Physical
-Occupational
-Speech
•Respite Stays

OH-70107642

Learn more by calling
Vancrest Health Care Center 937-456-3010
1600 Park Avenue
Eaton, OH 45320

Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

See sidewalks | 18

Selling and Manufacturing
Quality Equipment • Since 1949

Right Where
You Want Us

Caring Neighbors.
At Vancrest, we treat you like our
neighbor because you are. As part
of your community, we understand what’s important to you .
We’re your hometown choice for
quality care from people you cant
trust.

and our local Postmaster Vicki Singhoffer for
providing continued support as needed,” Mayor
Gevella Wilt said.
“In recent years the
projects have been very
large resulting in significant improvements
to the village. Currently
we are focusing on
maintenance for the village office and adjoining
library,” Wilt said.

(937) 456-3010
Fax (937) 456-7199

VANCREST.COM

HYDRAULIC
CAR LOADER
EASY ON-EASY OFF DUMP TRAILERS

GOOSE NECK
GRAIN TRAILER
Come See Us For
Your Trailer Needs

Cox

SKID LOADER
TRAILERS

TRAILERS

www.coxtrailer.com

8903 St. Rt. 751 • Arcanum • OH 45304

937-548-4699

OH-70107628
41007581

kkimbler@registerherald.com

OH-70003369

By Kelsey Kimbler

WEST MANCHESTER — To Mayor Tim Rodefer, the Village of West Manchester has the best of
both worlds. It is a small town, with a population
of 474 at the 2010 census, but has easy access to
larger cities. To him, it is a village with “phenomenal opportunities.”
“I always enjoy seeing folks in the village and
stopping to talk with them. The local residents are
what makes West Manchester special and a good
place to live. They’re nice people, good people, that
live around here. It is a good place to live with good
people. I enjoy being a part of the community here,”
Rodefer said.
In 2018 village staff continued to do routine
maintenance on the roads and the sewer plant to
keep the village running efficiently.
West Manchester officials also applied for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds
to make improvements to the village. Specifically,
council was interested in improving the south half
of East Street’s sidewalks and curbs. Unfortunately,
the village was not awarded those funds.
“It is competitive and we just weren’t able to compete with some of the larger villages,” Rodefer said.
“We will continue to apply for the CDBG grant in
the future, however we may change our project
intentions.”
The village also applied for a grant through Ohio
Public Works Commission (OPWC). It is a threeyear process the village has undertaken. Officials
are hoping to purchase and install an electronic
meter reader system with those funds. Rodefer
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Sidewalks
From page 17

believes this will help
save the water superintendent hours of work and
free him for additional
projects.
The village purchased a
blighted property on Jefferson Street, which council hopes to tear down to
improve the aesthetics of
that area. According to
Rodefer, the property has
been empty for close to
two decades.
“We’re happy to have
control of that to start
the clean up process.
The plans are to tear
the house down, clean
that up, and go from
there. It important to
clean that property for
the residents who live
in that area, that is an
unsafe structure for kids
and even pets that would
go inside of there. We
look forward to improving the aesthetics of that
area and the safety of
the area for community
residents,” he said.
For 2019, Rodefer
hopes to continue to
improve sidewalks,
streets, and curbs.
“We’re hopeful that
some of the government
funding that got taken
away in past years will
potentially be reinstated,
but there is absolutely
no guarantees on that,”

Future
From page 6

remains active. They host
the Early Bird Farmers’
Market, the flower pots,
the Downtown Car Show
and the White Christmas
Celebration. For 2018
they added the Downtown Block Party in September,” Collins said.
“The Whispering
Christmas Committee put

Park
From page 15

$70,000 to $90,000.
Council approved the
project, because Brubaker
met their requirements
and already possessed the
zoning he needed for the
tiny village.
Smallwood added, this
is a private area and they
will not accept the plat
into the village, as it will
operate the same way a
campground would. Only,
instead of camping, it will
be custom tiny homes.
Recently, Brubaker
returned to council to
add additional builders to

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

In 2018 West Manchester village staff continued to do routine maintenance on the roads and the sewer plant to keep the village running efficiently.

David Barger, Connie
Levering, Barb Kerns
Fiscal Officer: Leslie Evans
Fire Chief: Dale Baker
Zoning Official:
Adam Brown
Maintenance and Street

Superintendent:
Forest Leyes
Board of Public Affairs:
Doug Evans, Tom Weaver,
Brian Robinson
Solicitor:
Steve Hobbs

he said. “We want to
keep our park maintained and useful for

the children in this community and surrounding
areas. That is something

we will be working on.
According to Rodefer, a
large complaint over the

years has been the condition of U.S. 127 through
the village. Ohio Department of Transportation
(ODOT) will be coming
in late summer of early
fall of 2019 to repave the
street for the first time in
over 17 years. ODOT will
be paving U.S. 127 from
the south village limit
north to the county line.

on another spectacular
display at the Fort again
this year. We want to
thank all the volunteers
as well as the corporate
partners such as Walmart,
McDonalds, Henny
Penny, Reid Health
Urgent Care, Parker
Hannifin, Silfex, Ace
Hardware and others,” he
added.
“We want to thank Kettering Health Network
for sponsoring the annual
Boom N Blast Festival.
We were also very excited

to hear that the Timken
Foundation awarded the
Art Center a $500,000
donation for their building project downtown.”
Other projects included:
•City officials removed
a deteriorated building at
505 North Barron Street.
•The Little League
Park water tower was
sandblasted and painted.
This extends the life of
the tank by protecting it
from the elements and
preventing corrosion.

•Eaton Fire/EMS
received the Star of Life
Award. They also put a
new medic in service. It
replaced an old medic
with over 220,000 miles.
•Eaton Police Chief
Chad DePew moved on
to Kettering Health Network. Steve Hurd was
promoted to chief.
Looking into the future,
the city has purchased the
old property beside the
City Building/Fire/EMS.
The building will be
removed and additional

parking will be provided.
The city is also preparing for a large paving
project. According to
Collins, this will be one of
the largest paving projects
Eaton has performed in
years. Main Street will be
paved from East Avenue
all the way to the railroad
crossing on Richmond
Pike. Hillcrest will be
paved from Barron Street
to Camden Road. A portion of East Avenue is
also scheduled for paving.
“For 2019 we have sev-

the project scope.
“New Paris is truly
a ‘Destination Unique’
as the New Paris Area
Chamber of Commerce/
Convention and Visitors
Bureau calls our area.
Having the wonderful
camping resort, a super
corn maze in the fall and
offering winter entertainment at the snow tubing hill, along with our
antique shops, our tiny
home village area, nearby
farm markets, our amazing country music venue
The Jamboree, and a variety of restaurants which
have something for everyone, makes our village
unique not only to Preble
County but to Southwest

Ohio,” Smallwood said.
“Our service organizations host an annual Easter Egg Hunt and a visit
with Santa in December
where kids make a craft
or a card and meet with
the jolly old elf. Our
businesses donate funds
every year to sponsor
an Independence Day
fireworks celebration in
July which is second to
none. These businesses
and service organizations
along with the National
Trail Local School District take part in the
annual Apple Fest sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce on the fourth
weekend in September.”
She added, the village

is working together to
maintain New Paris as
a vital part of the area.
Last November, voters
approved an additional
two mill levy for police
protection.
“Village government
is very grateful for this
additional money and we
are planning to put it to
good use,” Smallwood
said.
Also in 2018, the Board
of Public Affairs replaced
an old water line on
South Washington Street
ahead of planned paving
of the area by the State of
Ohio.
The village council is
continuing to work to
clean up some areas of

the village, to see the
drainage ditches are
cleaned out to allow for
more free flow of storm
water and making plans
and obtaining funds for
the park on North Spring
Street.
According to Smallwood, the long-needed
East Cherry Street paving
project will finally take
place in 2019.
“One of the most exciting events in New Paris
was the January reopening of the Lampost Restaurant on S. Washington
St. The whole area was
buzzing about it and
watched the progress of
the remodeling as we
drove by or followed the

WEST
MANCHESTER
Mayor: Tim Rodefer
Council: Doug Thompson,
Robert Long, Teresa Long,

Also in 2019, a Dollar
General will be coming
to the north end of West
Manchester. Construction
is scheduled to begin this
year. Long term, village
officials have discussed
eventually looking into a
different village office.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH`

eral improvements regarding upgrades and replacement of water mains,
storm sewer lines, and
sanitary sewer mains,”
Collins said.
“We are looking forward to seeing the opening of the Art Center
Downtown. We are also
happy to welcome Edison
State to Eaton and we
look forward to working
with them.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

changes on Facebook,”
she said.
“Not exactly the same
as the original, it has a
lot of the same ambiance
and feel. And the food is
wonderful, which adds
another dimension to the
already great food offerings here in New Paris.
“New Paris is truly
unique and we welcome
everyone to come spend
time exploring. Camping is available in season
and our Fairfield Inn and
Golden Inn provide for a
nice stay in our area. We
also encourage setting up
shop here.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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Celebrates
From page 1

“We are also very fortunate that over the years,
it has been kept in good
repair and is a showcase
for Preble County,” Day
said. “It is our pleasure to
rededicate this today for
the next generation and
the next 100 years of residents of Preble County.”
Judge Jenifer Overmyer, Preble County
Common Pleas Court
Juvenile/Probate Division, read a poem entitled
“Daily Courthouse.”
Next, Preble County
historian Stephen A. Pope
spoke on the history of
the Preble County Courthouse.
“It is hard to imagine
that this building is 100
years old,” he said. “It
is even more difficult to
realize that the southeast
corner of Main and Barron Street has supported
several other courthouse
See Celebrates | 20

County
From page 12

plete their educational
programs to become selfsufficient.
•An average of 275
individuals, the majority
who are minor children,
received monthly cash
assistance, an average of
$212 per person.
•12 individuals receiving cash assistance were
required to participate
in the OhioWorks First
Program and participate
in work activity assignments in order to receive
cash assistance.
•An average of 4,285
individuals received
monthly SNAP food
assistance, an average of
$110 per person. Of that,
44 percent were minor
children, 24 percent were
disabled or incapacitated

Photos by Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

The Preble County Courthouse turned 100 years old last year, and a re-dedication ceremony was held
on Sunday, Sept. 9 to honor the occasion. The ceremony featured speeches by several distinguished
guests, performances by Something Good, and a flag ceremony by Boy Scout Troops #78, #96, #107,
and #208.

adults, 15 percent were
employed adults not
making enough money to
support their food needs,
12 percent were unemployed adults without
incapacity, and 5 percent
were over 60-year-old
adults.
•Children Services
responded to 686 complaints of abuse and/or
neglect of Preble County
children. In 2017, 72
children were removed
from their home and
placed in out of home
care.
Preble County has
received $45,255,300 in
CDBG Allocation funds
from 1982 to 2016. The
funds have been used
for improvements in the
City of Eaton, Villages,
and Townships, and for
improvements for social
service agencies like the
Council on Aging/Senior
Center, Health Depart-

ment, Children’s Home,
Board of Developmental
Disabilities, and Northwest Fire & Ambulance.
Due to a change in
funding from the State
of Ohio, Preble County
was not eligible for Allocation Funds for 2017.
Applications for 2018 are
currently at county level
and are being reviewed
by the Board of Commissioners.
In 2017, two Community Distress/Neighborhood Revitalization
CDBG Projects were
awarded. $300,000 was
awarded to New Paris
for East Cherry Street
Improvements and
$300,000 was awarded to
College Corner for Eaton
Street Improvements.
After the presentation, Bullen asked, “How
much money do you guys
have in reserves?”
Day explained, some of

those dollars cannot be
touched and he could not
provide a number. Commissioner Rodney Creech
said he believed they had
$26 to $27 million dollars
in reserve.
“I know it is important
and all of us want to sit
aside dollars for another
downturn, but all of us try
to fill a reserve, do any of
you have type of plan on
how much you should set
aside and the proper use
of county dollars in addition to that, that might
benefit the community?”
Bullen asked.
Commissioner Denise
Robertson answered, “I
think anybody who is running a budget and keeping money that everybody
contributes to, your best
plan is a conservative
one. I know that $27
million sounds like a lot,
but you’re talking two
years of our budget. So,

to hold that back and to
be able to prepare for any
downturn, that would
be my plan. We’ve never
really discussed it, a good
balance or anything like
that.”
“You can’t be too
conservative, you never
know what the future
holds. I’m proud of
the difference between
our expenditures and
income. I would like to
be able to say that we
are spending the right
amount of money to get
everything done in the
county,” Creech said.
“I don’t think we
should go out and find
something to spend
money on. I don’t think
our tax payers would
appreciate that. I hope
our tax payers appreciate
our conservative values.”
“When I see those dollars building up, to me,
that is when I think we

should back up on taxing people and should
let families keep some of
their money,” Robertson
said. “I think at some
point we should say that
it is time to cut back on
some of that.”
“I appreciate that. I
think, what we would
like to see, is an educated
decision happen. A lot of
Preble County people are
hurting. When people in
villages are living in poverty and are living over
$100 for their water bill a
month and they are only
making barely enough, I
think it is important to
help them and keep the
cost down,” Bullen said.
“I just think there are
more things to do. I see
a lot of people in Preble
County hurting and I
would like to see you
investing in people.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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structures prior to the
construction of this one.
In our fast-paced everchanging world, do we
take the time to understand our individual
and local history?” Pope
asked.
“History is all relevant, whether it was yesterday or 100 years ago,
it is relevant to all of us
and to our community,”
he said. “History is one
aspect of our lives that
forms the very way we
think. It forms our ideas,
provides the basic ideas
of where you decide to
live and raise your children. This is why we are
here today and what we
will remember tomorrow.”
In August of 1915,
the Preble County Commissioners realized the
current courthouse was
deteriorating and they
needed a safer location
to keep their public
records. A building committee was developed, to
research and study the
needs of a new building.
A loan of $250,000 was
approved from Preble
County National Bank at
a rate of 4.5 percent for
25 years to finance the
new building.
Janet Hiestand Sikora,
great-grandniece of H.H.
Hiestand was welcomed
to the Centennial Celebration to speak on her
family’s contribution to
the county.
“Harvey’s family was
very proud of his work
on the county courthouse. When the building was completed, they
attended the day-long
dedication activities
on Sept. 10, 1918,”
she said. “Harvey was
an Eaton native who
graduated from Eaton
High School in 1889. He
attended Miami University for two years, then
went to the Art Institute
in Chicago for his certificate in architecture.
During the next decade
or so, he made several
trips to Europe to study
art and architecture.”
Misti Spillman, Director of Preble County
Historical Society,
reviewed the artifacts
found in the 1917 time
capsule.
“A time capsule filled
with an abundance of
history — I’ve spent a
few hours researching all
the contents of this box
and it was astonishing
what it consisted of.
These artifacts take
you back to 1917 and
what was happening
in Preble County. A
majority of the contests
consisted of directories,
member lists, post
See Celebrates | 21
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The Preble County Courthouse turned 100 years old last year, and a re-dedication ceremony was held
on Sunday, Sept. 9 to honor the occasion. The ceremony featured speeches by several distinguished
guests, performances by Something Good, and a flag ceremony by Boy Scout Troops #78, #96, #107,
and #208.
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cards, organizations and
programs from that year,
the probate court key
from the old courthouse,
a letter about the
key, the Eaton School
Journal, a picture of the
columns of the previous
courthouse, souvenir
badges of the Centennial
and Homecoming, and
so many things that
I could talk about,”
Spillman said.
She chose to speak
about the multiple newspaper clippings that
were included. One tells
of the death of a Civil
War veteran. Another
tells of the tornado
which came through Preble County and accounts
for survival stories of
those who experienced
the horrific event.
There was even more
history shared within the
time capsule, telling of
the heritage of the area.
Proclamations were
read from U.S. Senator
Rob Portman’s office,
Senator Bill Beagle, Congressman Warren Davidson’s office, State Representative Todd Smith,
Ohio History Connection’s Todd Kleismit, and
Suzanne Dulaney with
the County Commission-

ers Association of Ohio.
Special guest, Claire
Marie Preble, even
attended the ceremony to
speak about her connection to the area and her
famous last name.
Commodore Edward
Preble, Aug. 15, 1761Aug. 25, 1807, was a
United States naval officer who served during
the first Barbary War,
leading American attacks

on the city of Tripoli and
forming the officer corps
that would later lead the
U.S. Navy in the War of
1812. He was the namesake for Preble County.
“Growing up, I must
admit, I did not have
the deep connection to
my last name that I have
today,” she said. “I grew
up in a small town of
See Celebrates | 22

Standing
the Test
of Time
since 1888
2 E. Dayton St.,
West Alexandria, OH
937-839-4628
14 Franklin St.,
Gratis OH
937-787-3121
251 W. Washington Jackson Rd.,
Eaton, OH
937-336-5288

OH-70107627

ATM at all locations
and New Lebanon
www.twinvalleybank.com
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The Preble County Courthouse turned 100 years old last year, and a re-dedication ceremony was held
on Sunday, Sept. 9 to honor the occasion. The ceremony featured speeches by several distinguished
guests, performances by Something Good, and a flag ceremony by Boy Scout Troops #78, #96, #107,
and #208.

Brown Transport, Inc
Celebrates 90th Anniversary

2019 is a pivotal year for Brown
Transport Inc. It signifies 90 years of
service in the trucking industry. Brown
Transport was founded in 1929 by
the current owner’s (Mickey Brown)
grandfather, Russell.
In 1929, Russell purchased his
first truck, a Model T Van, which he
converted to a flatbed to haul tobacco
trash from area farms to Germantown,
Ohio. Then in 1932 he made a deal
of trading four cows and some cash
to purchase a used Model A 1.5 Ton
Truck which he used to haul grain and
livestock to Cincinnati.
By 1935, Russell’s business was doing
well and he purchased his first new
Ford Truck and was granted a PUCO
Authority from Columbus, Ohio for
Gratis, Ohio and the general vicinity. It is
believed this authority is one of the first
to be granted in the Preble County area.
When 1945 rolled around,
Russell found himself not only as an
entrepreneur in the trucking industry,
but also a tobacco buyer for the John
Swisher Company in Greenville, Ohio.
This business partnership lead to his
first purchase of a semi-truck and trailer
complete with racks to haul more
livestock and tobacco. For the next 15
years, Russell continued to expand his
livestock and tobacco hauling business
throughout the Miami Valley area.
By the late 60’s and 70’s, Russell
turned his business expertise to hauling
other products such as aggregates,
grain, and fertilizer. To help with this
expansion was his son, Jack and later on
his two grandsons, Mickey and Terry.
Russell passed away on December
23, 2000 at the age of 98. Before he
died, he was able to see his grandson,
Mickey, take over the daily operations

of his beloved business.

Russell and Mickey Brown

Today, Mickey is proud to continue
the legacy Russell started ninety
years ago. Brown Transport has an
expanded fleet of approximately
twenty-one company trucks, twentytwo independent operators, and
twenty brokerage trucks. Additionally,
Brown Transport has about thirty-five
employees.
Presently, Brown Transport is looking
for more company drivers, independent
operators, and brokerage owners to join
the ever-growing business which started
from such humble beginnings.
If interested in joining the
professional Brown Transport Team,
call 937-787-3512 ask for Ron or
Jerry. Or check out our website at
browntransportinc.net and you can also
find us
on facebook.
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TCNLSD: ‘preparing for tomorrow by expecting excellence today’
By Superintendent William
Derringer

and students.

Tri-County North Local
School District consists of one
K-12 grade building with three
buildings consisting of our K-4
building, our 5-8 building and
our 9-12 building We have an
enrollment of approximately
859 students as of fall 2018.
Our mission statement is our
district philosophy that guides
our leadership, faculty, staff,

Approximate enrollment
High School (9-12) — 279
Middle School (6-8) — 281
Elementary School (K-5) —
299
Total — 859
The district encompasses
the village of Lewisburg, and
includes the surrounding communities of Northeast Preble
county, Southeast Darke county,

Tri-County North
Local School
District
Superintendent William
Derringer
Treasurer Lynn Ferguson
Elementary Principal Joe
Finkbine

and Northwest Montgomery
county. Our district has a long

Middle/High School Principal Joe
Hoelzle
Assistant Principal/Athletic
Director Kristen Mills
Board of Education
Vickie Woodyard
Gene Moyer
Terry Good
Rodney Schaar
Larry Seibel

history of supporting public education in the area.. Originally,
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PCDP
From page 7

a completion — it is
absolutely beautiful. The
Workforce Development
Committee created an
internship program this
year. We had another
business walk in May.
We have four new Preble
County Development
Partnership investors.
“The Hotel Project
— we’re really excited
about that. We think
they have chosen a
site in Eaton. They are
looking closely at one of
the two that they have
been looking at. You (the
partners) voted to pay
for a second feasibility
study, up to $7,500
which was 50 percent of
the cost, to show more
demand.
“That showed more
demand, it also showed
we don’t need a 65
room, we need at least
a 75 room hotel. Brad
[Collins] and I have
been working closely
with the investor group,
Court Authority, and
the County Revolving
Loan Fund — they are
definitely interested in
those kinds of funding.
I’m hoping next year we
can be standing here to
talk about either a grand
breaking or at least a
new start of a hotel.”
“The old Hines Truck
Stop — I’m so excited
about that,” Latanza
continued. “It was
purchased at a sheriff’s
auction, and you all
know what it looks like.
Working with the new
owner, he is very excited
about some kind of a
new business going in
there. We are working
with him to apply for the
abandoned gas station
grant funding, up to
$500,000 to clean up
that site. It is a prime
site, so any ideas we are

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald
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Chairperson Walt Hibner was presented with an award recognizing him for his efforts with the
partnership.

The Preble County Courthouse turned 100 years old last year,
and a re-dedication ceremony was held on Sunday, Sept. 9 to
honor the occasion. The ceremony featured speeches by several
distinguished guests, performances by Something Good, and a
flag ceremony by Boy Scout Troops #78, #96, #107, and #208.
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Eaton City Manager Brad Collins will be taking over as the new chairperson for PCDP.

interested to hear.”
She added: PCDP
achieved its goal to
maintain the county’s
ACT Work Ready
Community certification;

Latanza is chairing
the State Ohio ACT
Council, PCDP hosted
two hiring events, and
held Manufacturing
Days again, and the

Partnership approved
moving forward with a
new job portal.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

predominately Irish families, who would come to
class with stories of their grandparent’s coming to
American. Although, I too am Irish, my last name
does not fit the bill,” Preble said.
“This ceremony has compelled me to reflect
upon how proud I am of the name Preble and how
it is part of my every being. This past August,
almost a month to this very day, my Grandfather
George Everett Preble past away. As an only child,
he enjoyed looking into his family roots,” she said.
“I now has such a deep sense of Pride for all the
Prebles who have come before me. This commemoration has enabled me to look at my family heritage
beyond just my family tree and dig a little deeper
into our history.”
She added, “I am forever grateful to the town of
Eaton and Preble County for giving me this oncein-a-lifetime opportunity to travel to my family’s
namesake County and participate in a historical and
memorable event such as this one. It has truly been
an honor.”
Preble was the first person to enter the courthouse to kick off the next century.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-683-4061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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the Twin Valley Local
School district was comprised of two campuses.
Twin Valley North was
located in Lewisburg and
Twin Valley South was
located in West Alexandria. After much consideration, the two campuses
were deconsolidated into
separate districts in 1983.
Since then, Tri-County
North has graduated 34
classes. Graduates earned
over $700,000 in scholarships and awards to public and private colleges
and universities in Ohio
and across the nation in
2016-2017.
Tri-County North Middle
School/High School (Grades
6-12)
Tri-County North
MIddle School and High
School serve 560 students
in grades 6-12. We are
very pleased to offer a college preparatory curriculum as well as many other
elective opportunities.
TCN High School is in
the process of continuing
to increase the expectations for our students by
increasing the number
of nationally recognized
Advanced Placement
(AP) courses and other
college preparatory expe-

riences. During the 201617 school year, two new
courses were added to our
course of study. We now
offer AP Language and
Composition and AP Calculus. With the addition
of the State of Ohio College Credit Plus program,
we also have increased
our offerings and
expectations to include
courses from Sinclair
Community College and
Indiana University-East.
TCN High School offers
CCP courses in Western
Civilization, The Federal Government, State
and Local Government,
Geology, and Advanced
College Project English.
Within our middle school
math curriculum, students who are excelling in
mathematics, are offered
advanced math courses in
grades 6-8. Students may
also be eligible for gradelevel acceleration within
individual subjects. All
students are provided
with an advisory program
during their fifth period
class where a teacher
works with each student
to monitor their educational progress and helps
to provide them with
guidance on non-cognitive
skills like perseverance,
career planning, and making positive life choices.
Tri-County North Middle
and High School students
also participate in Science,

Technology, Engineering,
and Math (STEM) programming. All students in
our middle school are provided with introductory
courses in STEM, Healthy
Living, Career Planning,
Art, Band, and Agriculture. For students who are
needing additional and
alternative support, we
offer online curriculum
and adjusted schedule for
students needing more
help. Our library is open
and staffed by a licensed
ELA educator after school
every Monday through
Thursday for 45 minutes
beyond the school day to
allow students to have an
opportunity to continue
their studies and participate in peer-tutoring.
In addition to providing
a college preparatory and
general courses of study,
Tri-County North is affiliated with the Miami Valley
Career Technology Center,
which offers 50 vocational
programs and Tech Prep
courses of study. We also
house the MVCTC Vocational Agriculture Satellite
program on-campus. The
athletic teams compete in
the Cross Country Conference.
Tri-County North
Elementary School (Grades
K-5)
Tri-County North
Elementary school serves
299 students in grades

K-5. The elementary provides a comprehensive literacy program in grades
K-2 called SuperKids and
is currently implementing Lucy Calkins Units
of Study in Reading and
Writing in grades 3-5.
Mathematics instruction is provided through
the use of the Singapore
Math curricular program
called Math in Focus.
As part of ensuring that
every student can be
successful, TCNES has
built in an intervention/
enrichment period during
the school day. During
this time, in grades 1-3,
students are equipped
with 1 to 1 iPads and
work on a program called
E-Spark. This program
provides diagnostic data
that guides the student’s
work in educational apps
that allow all students to
work on skills and build
their knowledge in Reading and Math at their
own level. Students in
upper grades participate
in Genius Hour projects
and Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math
(STEM) programming
during their intervention
and enrichment times.
All students participate
in weekly Music, Art,
Physical Education,
and Library classes during their day. Parental
involvement is highly
encouraged through the
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WatchDOGS (Dads of
Great Students) program
and our annual Family
Literacy Night programming.
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Technology at Tri-County
North Local Schools
The district promotes and supports
high achievement with:
technology, a Gifted Program, and differentiated
professional development for our teaching
staff.
In the past three
academic years, our
district’s curriculum and
technology departments
have worked jointly to
enhance the infrastructure and integration of
the district’s technology
plans. Since the fall of
2014, TCN has upgraded
its wireless routers,
created dedicated and
secure networks, and has
begun to implement a
comprehensive purchasing plan to become a
Google Chromebook 1
to 1 district by the fall
of 2018. As part of this
transition to a blended
teaching and learning
environment, curricular
financial resources are
being directed to being
able to provide more
blended (online and traditional print) resources
that will provide our
students with the knowl-

edge and skills to be successful as we continue
into the 21st century.
To improve academic
achievement in our district and to be able to
better serve all of our
students, we have moved
our schools from being
Title I Targeted Assistance to Title I SchoolWide in all three of our
buildings. Title I funding
is a federal grant that
was originally intended
to serve struggling students in poverty. However as the program has
evolved, and as part of
our targeted assistance to
school-wide transition, we
can now serve all of our
students (regardless of
their socio-economic status) and provide professional development to our
entire teaching staff.
At Tri-County North,
our gifted programs
are expanding and
improving as we have
committed ourselves to
identifying and providing
comprehensive services
for our identified
students. Our gifted
education department
is made up of one gifted
coordinator and one
gifted intervention
specialist. The gifted
department is working
closely with regular
classroom teachers to
See Excellence | 25

2019 Preble County Chamber of Commerce
2019 Preble County Chamber of Commerce

Business Expo
Business Expo

Friday-Saturday, April 12-13
Friday--Saturday, April 12
Friday
12--13
Friday, 3-8 p.m. & Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday, 33-8 p.m. & Saturday, 9 a.m.-3
a.m.- p.m.
a.m.

www.preblecountyohio.com
www.preblecountyohio.com

OH-70107630

Located
in in
thethe
Preble
County
Admission,$1,
$1,children
children
under
free.
Located
Preble
CountyFairgrounds
Fairgrounds Expo
Expo Building.
Building. Admission,
under
12,12,
free.
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Preble Shawnee working hard to update
Prepared by
Superintendent Dr. Matt
Bishop

Preble Shawnee Local
School District
Number of students
K-12: 1,437
Number of employees
(certified and non-certified): 107 certified, 102
classified
How would you promote
your school to the public or
to someone who is thinking
about moving into your
district?
The Preble Shawnee
Local School District is
a traditional rural public
school that is working
hard to deliver a 21st century education. The mission of the district is to
prepare students for their
future by offering a quality educational experience
in a positive and innovative learning environment
while utilizing resources
responsibly. Each year, we
look at ways to enhance
our offerings through
teaching styles, programming, materials, and/
or equipment. We strive
to prepare students for
lifelong learning through
career, college, and/or the
military.
Recent accomplishments or
projects completed?
• Preble Shawnee Preschool was reviewed by
the state using the Step
Up to Quality process
and received 5 Stars…the

Preble
Shawnee
Local School
District

highest rating available
• Continuing to offer
College Credit Plus class
taught by our own Preble
Shawnee teachers
• Preble Shawnee
High School earned the
Julie Mattis Sportsmanship Award at the Preble
County Spirit Day for the
seventh year in a row
• Continued implementation of the eSpark
Reading and Mathematics
Intervention and Enrichment Program in the
elementary
• Continued implementation of the ALEKS
Mathematics Intervention
and Enrichment Program
in the upper elementary
and middle school grade
levels
• New bleachers at the
stadium
• Upgrades LED lighting at the exterior of the
Jr/Sr High School
• Installing lighting at
our tennis courts
• Hired School
Resources Officers (3)
to be stationed at each
of our buildings Added
a state of the art sound
system to the outdoor
stadium

Key personnel
Superintendent: Dr. Matt
Bishop
Treasurer: Lori Green
Jr/Sr High School Principal:
Dianna Whitis

• Continued to replace
school buses to upgrade
our existing fleet
• Continued to intensively examine our PK-12
English Language Arts
curriculum, including
assessments and materials, which will culminate
in a multi-year plan for
improvement
• Continued implementation of RTI (response to
intervention)
• Continued implementation of PBIS (positive
behavior intervention
supports)
• Analyzed data in our
TBT’s (teacher-based
teams), BLT’s (building
leadership teams), and
DLT (district leadership
team) to make important
decisions on instruction
to improve academic
achievement
• Preble Shawnee
joined the Ohio Small &
Rural Collaborative to
enhance the leadership,
curriculum, instruction,
and assessment opportunities for our students
and staff

Jr/Sr High School Asst.
Principal: Roger Ellis
West Elkton Intermediate
Principal: Kyle Morton
Camden Primary Principal:
Heather Campbell
Special Education Director:
Jennifer Taulbee
Curriculum Director: Jaime
Ranly
Athletic Director: Dane
Sadowski
Transportation Supervisor:

Kitty Line
Maintenance Supervisor:
Luke Barnett
Food Service Supervisor:
Rhonda Rivers
Technology Coordinator:
Jeff Johnson
Board of Education
Julie Singleton (President)
Jeff Wood (Vice President)
Charlie Biggs
Bill Crawford
Gary Rader

• Student Advisory
Team comprised of leaders of the National Honor
Society, Student Senate,
and FFA meets quarterly
with the superintendent
to engage in dialogue
about issues facing them
as students and how to
improve our schools
• Preble Shawnee
Board of Education added
a Student Member who
is seated at the table to
give updates on school
activities and concerns
as well as give input on
important issues being
discussed at the meetings
Plans for 2019 and
beyond?
• Adding more
Chromebooks for upper
elementary, junior and
senior high school students
• Expanding our
ALEKS Mathematics program to upper grades
• Adding more College Credit Plus classes,
including a mathematics
class, at the high school
taught by Preble Shawnee
teachers

• Replacing more
school buses
• Finalizing a plan to
address our facilities
As you may already
be aware, our district
has embarked on a comprehensive community
engagement process. The
purpose of this process is
to recommend a facilities
master plan to our Board
of Education. Preble
Shawnee Schools has contracted with SHP Leading
Design to facilitate this
endeavor. We will also
work alongside the Ohio
Facilities Construction
Commission to adequately evaluate our available
co-funding options with
the state. The objective
is to keep an open mind
throughout the process.
A Community Advisory
Team has and will continue to meet many times
throughout the fall, winter, and spring. Ultimately, the goal is to end with
a solid recommendation
to our Board of Education. We are committed to
completing this process

efficiently, competently,
and collaboratively.
In addition to our
advisory team meetings,
the district has and will
continue to host several
Community Outreach
Forums. At the first
forum, we introduced the
engagement process to
the community, identified
the members of the advisory team, and described
the important work we
will be doing. There are
other forums planned
during the course of the
engagement process.
These forums will summarize our progress with
the purpose of providing
transparency through the
whole process. Please
encourage your family,
friends, and neighbors to
attend.
We will continue to
be transparent with this
process and hope to
reach out to stakeholders
soon on how they can be
part of this engagement
process. Please visit our
school district website
and click Community
Advisory Team under the
Administration tab of the
front page.
I encourage everyone to
stay informed about the
issues facing our district.
I invite you to follow us
on the web (www.psarrows.com), Twitter (@
psarrows or @DrMattMBishop), or Facebook
(search Preble Shawnee
Local School District).
Go Arrows!

Eaton Community Schools excelling in ‘Value Added’ growth
Prepared by
Superintendent Jeff
Parker

School name: Eaton
Community Schools
Total enrollment for
students K-12: 2,049
Number of employees:
Certified Staff — 135;
Classified Staff — 104
How would you promote
your school to the public or
to someone who is thinking
about moving into your
district?
The primary objective/
focus of the Eaton Community School District is
to establish and nurture
a student-centered atmosphere for all students.
Families will find teachers
with innovative mindsets
who strive to meet the
needs of all students. An
outstanding strength of
ECS is student growth
stemming from positive
relationships, continuous
improvement, stable environments and high expectations. This growth is
evidenced by Eaton Com-

Eaton
Community
Schools

munity Schools Local
Report Card in the area
of Value-Added for all students! Eaton consistently
achieves an “A” on the
LRC in the area of Value
Added for all learners.
The Eaton Performance
Arts Center (PAC) is a
beautiful, state of the art
facility that allows Eaton
Middle and High School
students the opportunity
to perform in one of the
best facilities in the State
of Ohio. The musical
and artistic talent of our
young people is on par
with this beautiful facility!
Eaton Community
Schools teachers integrate
technology in everyday
practices as reflected by
the 2018-19 implementa-

Key personnel
Superintendent: Jeff Parker
Treasurer: Rachel Tait
Assistant Superintendent:
Anne Imhoff

Director of Operations:
Matt Robbins
Director of Pupil Personnel:
Pam Friesel
HS Principal: Scott Couch
HS Assistant: Principal
Ross Dearth
Athletic Director:
Travis Miller
MS Principal: Derek Flatter

Bruce Elementary (Grades
3-5) Principal: Kip Powell
East Elementary Principal
(K-2): Brad Neavin
Board of Education
Eric Beeghly
Darrell Durham
Lisa Noble
Terry Parks
Brian Pool

tion of the Google Classroom Suite.
The Eaton High School
Marching Band is consistently around 100plus strong. Eaton High
School boasts 21 varsity
sports (10, males; 11,
females). Most of these
sports also field JV teams.
Each student at Bruce
Elementary (grades 3-5)
is provided their own
Chromebook to be used
at school. Eaton Middle
School and Eaton High
School are very close to
having 1:1 technology
for their students as well.
These technology opportunities allow the teachers to integrate various
technology applications.

Bruce Elementary has
a variety of enrichment
programs for students in
a variety of academic and
fine arts activities.
Students at Eaton
High School can earn
23 college credits without leaving the high
school. Those credits
can be earned in Physics, Geology, Anatomy
and Physiology, and two
English Composition
Classes. Combined with
the Advanced Placement
(AP) English 12, AP
Comparative Government
and AP Psychology, an
Eaton HS student could
earn up to 32 College
Credits upon graduation
from High School. We are

working to increase our
College Credit Plus offerings for the 2019-2020
school year.
Approximately 65 percent of the Class of 2018
indicated they will be continuing their education,
20 percent intend to join
the workforce, 10 percent
were undecided and 5
percent intended to join
the military. The members of the Class of 2018
stated they were going to
attend 29 different colleges and universities with
some of the farthest being
Brigham Young University, Baylor University,
and Florida Gulf Coast
University. The top two
in-state universities were

Miami University and
the University of Dayton.
The top two out of state
universities members the
Class of 2018 reported
they are going to attend
are IU East and Ball State
University.
Approximately 40 percent of the graduating
class were awarded academic based scholarships,
with a total of 104 scholarships accepted. The
total scholarship amount
of money accepted for
one year scholarships
was $625,497, and a four
year accepted scholarship
amount of $2,251,438.
Recent accomplishments or
projects completed?
The students, staff
and administration
of William Bruce
Elementary (grades 3-5)
received the Momentum
Award from the Ohio
State Department of
Education (ODE) for
the second year in a row.
The Momentum Award
See growth | 25
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is given to schools
who have received all
A’s on the state report
card in the Value Added
component. Essentially,
Bruce students gain more
than a year’s growth
academically in a year’s
time.
In addition, the students, staff and administration of William Bruce
Elementary has received
the 2018 High Progress
School of Honor from
the ODE. This award
is given to Title-1 eligible schools that have
achieved performance
gains in the areas of
English language arts
and math in the 90th
percentile statewide over
the last 5 years. Both of
these awards are significant accomplishments!

Excellence
From page 23

provide professional
development about
various topics in gifted
education including
designing engaging and
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Eaton Community
School Teachers completed professional
development this year
through the efforts of the
Eaton Professional Development Committee and
Dr. Jim Rowley and Liz
Wolfe, both from Montgomery County ESC.
This committee consists
of two teachers from each
building and administrators. One focus this year
was learning to create
and implement Project/
Problem-Based Learning
Units through the lens
of Universal Design for
Learning. This focus will
continue into next school
year, as teachers implement and continue to
improve these real-world
units.
•The Eaton Community Schools FFA
Marketing Plan Team for
earned a silver rating and
finished in the top 10 in
the United States at the

National FFA competition in Indianapolis.
•The Eaton FFA Urban
Soil Judging Team placed
7th in the State FFA Soil
Judging Contest this past
Fall.
•Eaton Community
Schools/MVCTC Students Jessica North and
Chip Parker placed 2nd
at the Ohio State BPA
Championships and competed at Nationals in Dallas this past May.
•The Eaton High
School Boys Cross Country Team won the District
Championship and placed
ninth in the State of Ohio
in November 2018.
•Wade Monebrake
finished as the Division
II State Runner-Up last
March at the Ohio State
Wrestling Tournament in
the 132 LB. weight class.
•Chase Smith finished
5th in the Division II Discus Championship at the
Ohio State Track Meet.

•There are 28 Eaton
High School Juniors that
are being inducted in the
National Honor Society
this school year.
•The Eaton High
School Competitive
Cheer Squad qualified for
the OASSA State Competition once again.
•Eaton Middle School
has initiated a system of
positive behaviors with
the desire that students,
staff, and parents understand the expectations
for behaviors in the
middle school. (Positive
Behavior Intervention
Supports (PBIS)). PBIS
implementation involves
explicitly prompting,
practicing, and encouraging positive social
skills across settings and
individuals. Our school
climate is objective is to
have a positive, learning
environment designated
to providing safe, trusting student-educator rela-

challenging curriculum,
as well as, information
about the social and
emotional needs of gifted
children. We provide
a variety of services
beginning in elementary
school that continue
through middle school
and on into high school.
The following are services

we offer: pull-out services
for superior cognitive,
creative thinking, and/
or reading and math
identifications in second
to eighth grade, cluster
grouping for reading and/
or math in elementary
and middle school,
acceleration (single
subject or whole grade),

advanced placement
courses, and/or college
credit plus courses when
appropriate for students.
Extra-Curricular and
Community Partnerships
Tri-County North students take great pride in
academic and extracurricular accomplishments.

tionships.
The premise of our
PBIS program is that
students understand the
three pillars of being
respectful, responsible
and proud. This is the
foundation of our culture.
We are excited to
continue to work with
Sinclair Community College and Edison State
Community College in
order to increase our College Credit Plus course
offerings for students
while attending Eaton
High School. Eaton High
School will be offering
the following new classes
in the Fall of 2019: “Intro
to Drones;’ “Sports Marketing /Management;”
“Coding;” etc. We are
exploring increasing our
course offerings to meet
the needs of the students,
and to prepare them for
options after high school.

Eaton High
School and Eaton
Community Schools
is working diligently
at strengthening the
partnership between the
Preble County Workforce
Development and the
schools.
Both Eaton
Elementary buildings
(K-5) plan to on focus
on adopting a new
reading program with an
emphasis on foundational
skills, phonemic
awareness among
other reading skills.
We are also looking
at how we can better
identify and intervene
with our young readers
regarding reading/
learning obstacles such
as dyslexia, etc. We
also plan on fine tuning
our skills in the area
of providing support
and intervention for
struggling and excelling
students.

The strong support of
the PTO (parent teacher
organization), Athletic
Boosters, Band Boosters,
our surrounding business
community, local faith
communities and local
governments enhance the
lives of our students and
community..
There are many ameni-

ties within, and surrounding, this district that is
rural by nature yet a very
comfortable place to be
a permanent resident.
Our district’s proximity
to Interstate 70 allows for
our district and community to have easy access
to Dayton, Columbus,
and Indianapolis.

Plans for 2019 and beyond?
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OVER 30 YRS EXPERIENCE

BODY SHOP

CHIEF E-Z LINER & VELOCITY
• Complete Paint Specialist
• Heavy Collision Work
• Fiberglass & Metal Work
• Future Cure Spray Booth
BODY WORK ON ALL MAKES
INSURANCE
CLAIMS INVITED

CHIEF E•Z-LINER & GENESIS GOLD

FREE ESTIMATES

Precision
Collision
Repair

OH-70107636

Body Work On All Makes
Insurance Claims Invited

456-1387
410 N. Cherry - Eaton, OH.

OH-70107465
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National Trail focusing on STEM, other initiatives
Submitted

National Trail Local Schools

(Editor’s note: This information is appearing as previously reported for the 2017-18
school year. Updated information requested was unavailable
from the district at press time.)
School district: National Trail
Local Schools
School buildings: NT Elementary; NT Middle School; NT
High School
Number of certificated
employees: 86 (Teachers, Counselors, Administration, Nurse,
Certified Aides)
Number of non-certificated
staff: 52 (Bus Drivers, Custodians, Cooks, Secretaries, Maintenance, Non-Certified aides,
Directors)
Number of students: 1,084
Recent accomplishments
The 2017-18 school year saw
the introduction of an Automation and Robotics class for our
8th Graders. This is on the
heels of the Design and Modeling class that was introduced
in our Middle School during
the 2016-17 school year. These
classes are a part of Project
Lead The Way and are STEM
initiatives that we were able to
begin at NT thanks to MVCTC.
National Trail (smallest) was
one of three schools selected by
MVCTC to pilot this program.
National Trail Local Schools

Superintendent: Robert O. Fischer
Elementary Principal: Ed Eales
MS Principal: Michael Eyler
HS Principal: Brian McKnight
Treasurer (Share services with Preble County ESC): Kerry Borger
Director of Food Service: Dorothy Frist
Director of Transportation and School Safety Director: John Toschlog
Director Facilities and Grounds: Brian Smith
Athletic Director: Frank Carr
Board of Education:
David Harris
Cynthia Lee
Gary Moore
Andrew Blevins
Greg McWhinney

has 1:1 technology in grades
K-12 and the best part is has
come at a very minimal cost.
Brian Pool, NT Technology
Teacher/Director has lead NT
in the participation of an Air
Force program that has allowed
NT over the past six years to
obtain laptops at no cost to the
school. We also have been benefactor of a significant, private
donation that has permitted NT
to purchase IPADS and educational software (eSpark, Edcite
and Nearpod) for students in
grades K-8. The K-8 students
are not permitted to take the
IPADS home.
The National Trail FFA Chapter is nationally recognized
with a strong tradition. This
past year four (4) National Trail
students earned their National

Degree and six (6) earned their
State Degree. The Advanced
Parliamentary Procedure Team
finished 3rd in the State of
Ohio. Approximately 60 percent of the NT High School student body belongs to FFA.
National Trail Local Schools
was the leader in Preble County
in implementing the “Success
Program” three years ago.
We utilize dollars from Jobs
and Family Services, Preble
County Mental Health Board
and the Preble County Juvenile Court in order to assist
families and students who are
in need of overcoming learning/educational barriers that
are created outside the school
environment. We want families
to know that we will work with
them to connect to them to

services that will make their
quality of life better and in
turn make their child’s educational experience successful.
If a child’s educational experience is successful and they
can reach their potential, they
increase the chances that they
will NOT need these services
in the future!
Future plans for improvements or
programming
Thanks to two grants
received by National Trail
Local Schools this past summer and fall (one competitive
and one non-competitive),
National Trail Local Schools
has begun the process of
implementing “R” factor
Training under the direction
of “Focus 3”. The foundation
of “R” Factor Training is the
equation E+R=O (Event +
Response=Outcome). Essentially, we as people do not
control “events”, but we do
control our “Response” to
events and by controlling
our “Response” to “events”

in a thoughtful, disciplined
manner. All NT employees
are in the midst of “R” Factor
Training this school year and
we will be rolling it out to
all K-12 students during the
2018-19 school year and all
subsquent years. More information regarding “R” Factor
Training and Focus 3 can be
found at this website: https://
www.focus3.com/
What you should know about
National Trail
The National Trail Local
School community is very
close knit and at the same
time we pride ourselves
on the fact that “everyone
fits!” We strive to educate
the “whole child” and we
understand that education is
more than just what happens
in the classroom. Our faculty
and staff are very positive and
“student friendly”. The faculty
nourishes “student growth”
and “student accountability”.
Our state issued Local Report
Card (LRC) reflects the
priority we place on “student
growth” as documented by
our grade of an “A” on Overall
Value Added. Our students
during the 2016-17 school
year grew academically well
beyond the expected yearly
growth. Bottom line overall
is we have excellent teachers
who care about all students.

An Eaton Legend....Now A Tradition

Email:
rodeo@infinet.com
Web Site:
www.rodeoshop.com

Western Wear - Equipment • Trailer Sales
Phone 937-678-4981 Fax 937-678-9001
811 St. Rt. 40 West, Eaton, Ohio 45320
Located 1/2 mile west of 127 on US 40

Celebrating
60 Years!

OH-70107639

Quality and Service Since “1959”

Rodeo Shop Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5
Closed Thursday & Holidays
Trailer Sales Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6 Sat., 9-4
Closed Thursday & Sunday
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TVC Local Schools ‘bring the tradition under one roof’
(Editor’s note: This
information is appearing
as previously reported for
the 2017-18 school year.
Updated information
requested was unavailable from the district at
press time.)
School district: Twin
Valley Community Local
Schools
School buildings: One
K-12 Campus
Number of students:
849
Past accomplishments
During the 2017-2018
School Year Twin Valley
South:
•Completely replaced
original 1995 the K-12
roof
The TVS Roof project began on July 26,
2017 and crews from
Kelly Brothers Roofing
replaced approximately
198,000 sq. ft. of the
original 1995 roof. This
project was made possible as a result of the
Permanent Improvement
Levy that was approved
by the community in
March of 2016 and our
partnership with the
Ohio Facilities Construction Commission
(OFCC).

names are being used
to help Emergency
Response Personnel
navigate the building.

Twin Valley Community Local
Schools

•Raised approximately $176,000 in private
donations for replacement of athletic facilities
During our 2017
fundraising drive,
TVS collected nearly
$176,000.00 from generous donors in and
around Preble County.
With this money, the
school district was able
to complete the following projects without
using and: Resurfacing/
refinishing of our HS
and MS/ES Gym Floors,
replacement of our HS
volleyball practice and
game standards, replacement and refurbish of
our weight room and
weight room equipment,
new MS/HS gym scoreboards, new softball and
baseball scoreboards,
replacement of our baseball infield, purchase
of all-time varsity team
records boards and the
replacement of our HS
gym sound system.
•Purchased a brand
new math textbook

Key personnel
Interim Superintendent: Joe Scholler
Treasurer: Tearalee Riddlebarger
Director of Pupil Services: Jeremy Mills
Director of Transportation/Maintenance: Jeff Tully
Director of Technology: Derrick Myers
Food Service Director: Megan Perry
7-12 Principal: Scott Cottingim
K-6 Principal: Patti Holly
Board of Education
Jim Pemberton
Tim Beneke
Christine Bitner
Jason DeLong
Matt Lunsford

series for our 7-12 classes and purchased a new
environmental science
textbooks
•Replaced our existing 20 analog security
camera system with 50
HD IP Color Cameras
for district security
•Purchased five
Chromebook carts for
our high schools students
•Replaced 26 staff
member desktop computers
Twin Valley South
High School was also
named as one of the top
high schools in the country by the U.S. News and
World Report.
Bringing the tradition

Future plans for
improvements or
programming

of the Twin Valley Community Local School
District together under
one roof: In an effort to
combine school safety
and the long and rich
history of the Twin Valley Community School
District, each building
hallway was named to
commemorate the past.
As individuals walk the
hallways, you now see
the use of our historical
colors and logos. The
“West Alexandria Bulldog,” the “Lanier Tiger”
and “Twin Valley South
Panther” are back in
place to celebrate our
connection to the past
and future. Additionally,
the colors and hallway

Twin Valley South is
currently working with
Energy Optimizers
and the Smart Boot
Company to develop
a potential Energy
Savings and Building
Safety Project. If
the district pursues
the project, it would
allow for the following
changes; replacement of
ALLInterior and exterior
lights with LED lighting,
replacement of ALL
exterior windows and
doors, replacement of
our stadium lights and
poles at Vaughn Field
and replacement of our
current hot water boiler.
This project would
also allow the District
to upgrade several
other components of
our electrical system
throughout the
district as well as the
opportunity to improve
district safety options
for classrooms. If TVS
pursues this opportunity,
it would not require
the school district to

ask the community for
any additional funds to
pay for the $1.8 million
project.
Twin Valley South will
be replacing and updating our current science
curriculum textbooks
over the summer of
2018.
Twin Valley South is
exploring options to open
a virtual school option for
students who are currently being homeschooled or
may be enrolled in another state sponsored on-line
academy. Our hope is to
have an informational session in April to discuss
the possibilities of this
program and to see who
may be interested in participating in the Panther
On-line Program.
What should you know about
Twin Valley Community
Local Schools?
The goal of the Twin
Valley Community Local
School District is to
provide a safe learning
environment where all
children are challenged to
achieve their maximum
potential based on individual needs and abilities
while utilizing a team
effort among parents,
educators, staff and community.

6 days only –
March 20-25
buy one, get one

FREE
Mix and Match on all gallons of
Clark + Kensington and
Valspar Aspire

Locally owned and operated
interior and exterior paint.
since 1991

6 days only - March 20-25
buy one, get one

FREE

Mix and Match on all gallons of Clark + Kensington
and Valspar Aspire interior and exterior paint.

Monday-Friday 7:30-8:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 10:00-4:00
1104 North Barron Street
937 456 6127

OH-70107640
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FULL SERVICE
BANKING

Janet Hughes

Amy Fouche

NMLS# 702368

NMLS# 761726

Experience
you can
Trust!
A Low-Cost Provider of Financial Products and Services.
Let Our Experience and Commitment Work For You!

We offer loans with low competitive rates
with flexible terms and low closing costs.









Auto
Mortgages
Agricultural Land Loans
Building Site Lot Loans
Commercial Loans












Investment Properties
Mixed-Use Properties
USDA Rural Development
FHA/VA Loans
Home Equity Lines of Credit

OH-70107464




Somerville
Bank www.somervillebank.net

LENDER

NMLS# 439940

SEVEN GREAT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
1131 N. Barron
Eaton, Ohio
937-456-6939

5200 College Corner Pike
Oxford, Ohio
513-523-4310

4 S. Main St.
Camden, Ohio
937-452-3500

3215 E. Main St.
Richmond, Indiana
1-888-654-5363

197 S. Main St.
Somerville, Ohio
513-726-6471

75 N. Brookwood
Hamilton, Ohio
513-892-3700

600 S. Barron
Eaton, Ohio
937-456-5588

